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Peck-Williamson UndernpHE
feed Fumace has solved the
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problem of getting clean, even heat
out of cheapest slack.
There's no

smoke or dirt with an Underfeed
and you'll save
to % on Coal
Bills.
This illustration shows furnace
without casing, cut away to show
how coal is forced up under fire.
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Agents

COMPLETE HOUSEFURRISHERS.
Cor Eic*a»f< k Fctftral St*.

for

Portland.

lor

Portland.

F. I. HASKELL Pre*.

R. S. DA VIS CO.
Portland's
Cor.

Complete

Exchange

The

Homefurnlshers

And Federal Sts.

F. £. HASKELL,

Treasurer.

Big Store with small profits

IRA P. (LARK & CO.
One Price

Spot

Cash.

Clothiers,
Hatters,
Furnishers,
Tbrea Floors,

26 and 28 Monument Sq.

Tolman, Bradford Furniture Co.,
17 and 17 1-2 Preble St.

Dealers in
New and Second-Hand Furniture, Antique Goods of all
kinds bought and sold. Also Auctioneers and
Appraisers.

The Nation's

FIRST GAME OF SERIE8 RESULTED WITH SCORE OF 12 TO 5.
Scott's

Superior Work

Playground.

Nowhere in tbia treat country la there i «pot to
compere with the
region aboat Cmco Raj aa a vacation Rroand.
Ita broad, laland-dotted water* afford room for uncounted tbonaenda from the
great cltiea
•nd each September aee« an
increaalng namber of reoreatlon seekere
retarning home, bronzed and happy, with renewed atrength to face
the exaction* of the wintera' bnaineea or eocial datiea.
Portland ia
tbe commercial center of the Bay and
akoppera from botele and cottagea throng her tborongbfarea dnring tbe rammer montbe.
Tboee
requiring any article* In tbe way of Stationery will do well to rlelt
oar etore.
We make every effort to make atrangere welcome and can
farnlab time tablea and Information
gratia.

WILLIAM W. ROBERTS CO.

STATIONERS
233 Middle St.,
PORTLAND, ME.

a

The Game.

Feature Of

Saturday afternoon the Chebeague
a large crowd of tans went

boys with

to Peaks Island an.l
trampled the
Portland nine to defeat by a score of
12 to 5.
The game took place on the
Central avenue grounds and
was
largely attended by the supporters of

the opposing teams.
A decided feature of the game was
the
excellent
pitching of Scott, who struck out
fourteen men of
the
losing
nine,
while on the other hand the erratic
fielding of the Peaks Island boys,
would have resulted in a measure to
their defeat had the game been more
even.
With the new members composed of the summer people on the
island, such as Harold K. Morse, a
league man of the Putnam. Conn,
team. Joseph McGilvary. and William
Royce of Cambridge, added wonderfully to the strength of the Chebeague
nine.
The lineup was the strongest
presented by the winners so far this
season and would do
justice to any
semi-professional nine in the state.
Before the close of the baseball season the teams are to
play a series of
games for the championship of Casco
Bay this summer.
Following Is the
summary:

abibpoae!

Royce. ss
McGUvery.

5
3
3
5
5
5
4
4
5
39

3b

Soule. If

Morse, lb
B. Hamilton. 2b
Scott, p
Higgins.

G.

c

Hamilton, cf
Curit. rf
Totals.

PEAKS.

Lovett. 2b
Reardon, rf, p

cf

Phillips, c
McGilvery. 3b.

SkillinRH. p. Cf

Ilukins.

cf

lb

Totals

33

Chebeague Is..

0

Peaks

2

27 15

9

00030450 0—12

Peaks

Island. 010000310— 5
Two base hit. Higgins. Stolen
bases.
Waddell. Reardon. J. Phillips 3. Skilingg 2, Royee 2. J. McGilvery, Morse
Hlggins.
Bases on balls, off Skillings. Reardon. Scott 4. Hit by pitched
ball, by Skllllngs 2. Reardon. Scott 2.
Struck out by Skllllngs 3. Reardon
4.
Scott 14.
Passed balls by Hlgglns 4.
Time, 2h. 05 m. 1'mplre, Durgin.

SOCIAL AT "MENANOKE".
SUMMER HOME OF MR. AND MRS.
L. C. HYDE THRONGED
WITH
GUE8T8.

Dancing

Was Enjoyed And The
fair Was A Pleasant One.

Af-

One of the leading social events of
the reason took place
Tuesday evening when a delightful dance and social was given at
the

"Menanoke,"

charming

Island's
Has Wide

Monday

summer home of Mr.
and
l*ouls C. Hyde of Springfield.
Mass.. located at the east end of CheThe
beague.
the
young people of

Mrs.

Qubacnbara ahoutd aand changt of

addrcaa whan

leaving

tha ialantfa.

W. W. TIBBETTS.
Manager.
Enlarged and
newly furnished.
Always the most
Popu I a r H o t el
In
Casco
Bay.
Right out In the
ocean.
14- miles
from Portland by
steamer.
15
miles
from
Brunswick by
road.
Rates on appli-

tra. which has furnished the music
for eight
con:|cutive seasons, has
done
most praiseworthy
work, anil
has been appreciated by the
large au-

diences.
Manager C. W. T. Goding
has given the theatregoers the best
of service, which together with the excellent plays at the Gem. has satisfied
the large number of summer tourists
and residents of Casco Bay.

NO

Hotels

Participate

and

Peaks Island House
Migr.

Ptaka la lam d.

EXODUS OF THE COTTAGERS
AS YET.

Guests at

cation.

RALPH L ROVE.

BAILEY ISLAND.

in

So-

Dances.

Miss Bernlce
who
has
Lyman,
been spending the summer
at the
"Restabit." with Mr. and Mrs. Charles
\Y. Sleeper and daughter. Miss Doris,
left the island Friday for Lancaster
N. H.. where she will sojourn a few
days before returning home to Coatlcook. Que.
Miss Lyman enjoyed a
most delightful vacation this summer,
as she Is a devotee of boating, and
with Mr. Sleeper's launch, was a participant of daily sails among the isof the bay.

Miss Katliryn Bunce. a guest of fh<*
Seaside an<l
for
Cottage
several
weeks, returned to her home in New
Britain. Conn.,
last
week.
The
guests now registered here will greatly regret the departure of Miss Bunce.
as
she
was
always
entertaining
friends, and on several occasions her
efforts at forming parties, marshmal
low toasts and (Tambakes, were highly appreciated.
Mrs. N. B. Washburn with Miss C.
M. Washburn of New Locks. Conn.,
among the late season's arrivals
and are now registered at the Woodbine and Cottage where they are to
remain until after i^abor Day. They
arrived last week, and were fortunate
to bf at Bailey Island at this time of
the summer, which is
the most delightful part of the year for an outing in Casco Bay.

are

Mr. and

Mrs. P. M. Campbell
and
and l*ois, of Livermore Falls, returned home on Thursday after a pleasant visit
with Mr.
and Mrs. James G. Stetson and family. who conduct the popular Bailey
Island Ice cream parlor and souvenir
ttore.

daughters. Hattle

At the Seaside and Cottage. ThursMr*. A. M. Belvllle of New York
arrived for a short outing.

day.

Mr. Nathaniel Adams and family,
with Mr. Eustace I^ane and family, all
of Newtonvllle. Mass., returned home

were

Newell.
Harris. Chealey Harrla. Mlaa Hart
I^ter Harrla and DanlH Harrla. all of
Springfield. Ma«a.; Mlaaea Kriieatlne
and Marie Robblna, Brlatol. Pa.; Mra.
Harry A. Cooke. Mlaa Bather Cook<\
Allen Cooke. Mra. J. F. Sweeney,
Mla« Harriet Sweeney and Frederick
Sw«>*ney of S>wton Centre. Maaa ;
Mr. E. H. Pain*-. Portland. Mr. Walter C. Roger a. Dorrhrater; Mlaa Ellzabeth Aah and J. Morgan Aah, Oermantown. Pa., and Harold W. Ooodwln. Caaeo Bay Br*exe.

MAIM.

..

to

A.

HARPSWELL

Popular Playhouse
Reputation.

Monday.
They were spending their
In attendance, and
first vacation on Bailey Island, and
make the gathering a were
occupants of the "Cneeda Rest'*
merry one as the Reason Is nearlng on
8ummer Hill.. They were greatly
an end.
The spacious sitting room
impressed with the charming Island
was cleared of the
furniture, and the I and left with the Intention
of returnsmooth hardwood floor waxed, after
ing next season.
which the light fantastic was
enjoyed
Dr. and Mrs. William R. Buchanan
until a late hour.
The party, on Its
arrival, gathered around the room have returned to their home in Washduring which time a number of selec ington. having spent an outing of several weeks' duration at the Seaside
tlons were played on the
phonograph
to add to the gaiety of the occasion. and Cottage.
They also have a
Dancing followed with excellent mu- large number of friends on the Island
from their home.
sic on the phonograph, the time
being
regulated to make the dances perfect,
Thur*«lay evening the awst* of the
after which delicious refreshments of Woodbine and Cottage participated
In
a pleasant social and
olive and lobster sandwiches. cak»
dance, which
ana
lemonade
The are becoming numerous at this ever
were aerved
party pronounced It a moot pleasant popular summer house.
The young
affair and all wlahed Mr*.
Hyde and people registered here were In attendance
and the evening wan a merdaughtera. Mlaa Dorothy Hyde and
Vf ra. Philip D.
O. Ward
Hawk In*, happlneaa ry one. with Mrs. Ida
of
Newark
for many aummera to eome.
presiding at the piano with
Thf
e*cellent
music
for
the
following Invited guests werp prea
dances.
ent: Mra. I.oula C. Hyde. Mlaa I>oro- Among those outside of
the Woodbine
guests who were present were:
thy Hyde. Mra. Philip D. Hawkins
Richard Mlridleton and Allan Miller
with aon Stuart and daughter. Bdlth;
of
Washington. D. C.. who are being
Mill feathering Shuart, Mra. William
C. Newell, Mlaa Mary Newpll. Mlaa entertained at the beauttlful summer
home
of Dr. Olln M. I^eech. on Little
Margaret Newell. Nelaon C. Newell.
Harbor shore.
2nd
J. Harris
Mra. William
social set
all helped

SOUTH

evening the closing performance at the Gem Theatre. Peaks
Island, will bring to an end one of the
meet successful seasons of the
coolest
and most handsome summer theatre
in
America.
The peerless
Gem
Theatre Stock Company has given the
puMic the most worthy presentations
this season which have been
highly
appreciated.
This
"Cousin
week.
Kate," the brilliant three act comedy
by Herbert Henry Davies. Is being
played and at every performance an
overwhelming audience is in attendance.
The famous Bostonla Orches-

cials

AB IB PO A E
3
0
0
0
1
5
0
4
0
0
3
0
10
5
4
12
0
4
3
113 0
4
0
7
3
2
4
0
113
3
0
14
0
4
0 10
0
0

Wadilell. If

Richardson, ss
Thompson. rf.

110
0
13
0
0
0
2
»
0
2
12
2
2
2
2 12
2
2
10
0
0
0
11 27
9
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SEASON OF 1908 HA8 BEEN M03T
SUCCESSFUL IN ITS HISTORY.

CHEBEAG-UE.
J.

R. S. DAVIS CO.

Agents

CHEBEASUE WINS FROM
6EM THEATRE CLOSES
PEAKS ISLAND.
AFTER NEXT WEEK.

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

Cat co

Bay.

Ma.

Famous for

years for its un-

equalled loca*
tion , liberal
management and
fine shore dinners.

thing

Everymodern.

Blectric

lights,
heat, pri-

steam
▼ ate

dining

Accommodates 500.
rooms, etc.

Rates,

lets

and

plans

on

cation*

bookfloor

appli-

ANNUAL FIELD DAY MEETIN6.
REPORTS
THE

OF

COMMITTEES

CELEBRATION

ON

LAST

WEEK.

Newly
Of

Elected Officers Now In
Association.

August

To

Be

Charge
Held

20 and 21 Next Season.

The

annual open
meeting of the
Field Day Association was
held at Hill Crest Hall Monday evening and was attended by nearly all
the summer people who have not yet
returned to their homes.
The gathering was called to order by president
A. P. Bicknell. after which the report of the treasurer was read and
laid on the table. Receipts from membership fees, subscriptions, etc., this
season amounted to $132. while the
expenditures
added
to
124.94
which leaves a balance of 17.06 from
the closing seasons.
This
amount
with $17.50 which remained in
the]
treasury last year gives a total of
$24.56 on hand to date.
Twenty-five
names were added to the
membership'
of the association, all of whom were
contributors this season.
The officers for the ensuing year were next
elected by ballot which resulted as
follows: president. Dr. W. H. Brtard.1
Allston; vice president. E. D. Harrl-

Chebeague

Irvlngton.

K.
J.:
secretary,
W. Caldwell. Portland, and
treasurer, George F. Taft. Allston.
Executive
committee:
William
J.
Parker, Dorchester; Dr. J. H. Libby,
East Weymouth; F. E. C. Jackson,
Maiden; Rev. John Hutchinson. Arlington. N. J.; A. P. Bicknell. Boston;
F.
A.
Merriam.
Mrs.
Portland;
Geo. R.
Faucett.
Stamford. Conn.;
Mrs. Lida T. Draper and Mrs. O. F.
of
Sase
Boston.
Auditors: E. V.
Howard. Albany, and Nelson C. Neweu. ^d. Springfield. Custodian:
Winfleld Hamilton. Chebeague.
It was
fon.

Henry

moved and seconded that next season
Field Day
be
held on Friday and
Saturday. August 20th and 21st. which
will be as early enough in the season
to allow proper
arrangements.
Also
a suggestion was carried that the silver cup presented by the Casco
Bay
Steamboat Co. be put on exhibition
at the various hotels
early in the season.
which would permit early arrivals to see the trophy over which
much pride is manifested by the winner. This will help to arouse enthusiasm. Adjournment
was
in
order,
which
completed a most successful
meeting and next season with
the
officers elected,
and
date alset.
the
ready
affair
should
prove more successful than
ever.
Much credit Is due the committee In
charge of the Field Day celebration
this season.

Obebeaguo Island,

If* Fata*. Proprietor.

Malne.

Mm. Abble B. Merrill
accompanied
her non. Prank
by
E Merrill and
wife of Tomer Centre, nod rIm MIm
Ine* Phi Ibrook of Oreen.
Me., arrived
•t the Turner
Cottage on Summer
Hill for a two week*' vlnlt.
The yonnfi men of the Inland are
boromlna enthnnlaatn at the National
aam«> of baiieball. and
dally there la

alwajra

a

number on hand for a Kimr

the field at the Ocean View Hotel
The young boy» enter Into the
uport
an well an the
men. and mneh enjoyment la derived from the
pleaaant
panttlme, which In
former
year*

on

(Continued

on

Pace 2.)
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OCEAN VIEW HOTEL.

Sunday after spending a two weeks'
"Archie"
outing at the Hill Crest.
became very popular as an entertainAUGUST HAG BEEN A BUSY SEA- er. as well as being leader In the so- THE MOST SUCCESSFUL
SEASON
cial activities.
SON AT THE HOTEL.
OF THE HOTEL'S HISTORY
Mr. H. C. Marsh of Springfield,
DRAWING TO A CLOSE.
All Room* are Occupied, Also Large registered for a week's visit with Mrs.
Number of Transients.
H. M. Perkins and family, who are
Many Guest* Remain to Enjoy tho
also of the same city.
had as
Prop. Walter D. Crafts
Pleasant Days of Lata Summer.
Elliott
who
was
Perkins,
registered
guests several days lsst week, his
As
the colder weather approaches
at
the
Betlevue
AuCottage
during
uncle. Col. Francis S. Crafts and wife
and the time for closing the house
of Brooklyn. N. Y.. who were here at gust. has returned for a week's stay.
the house for three days.
Mr. and After Mr. Perkins went to Springfield draws near. Manager W. W. Tibbetts.
Utter part of August, he was the popular and successful proprietor,
Mrs. Crafts were en route to Monson. the
is able to announce that this has been
Me., and made a stop at Bailey, on taken with a b*»l cold and decided to
the most successful season in the
Mr. Crafts Is a veteran come back to the island to recupertheir tour.
ate.
history of the Merriconeag House,
of Civil War and held the following
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Farquahar of bom from the financial end and social
ranks In the 102nd New York RegA most
desirable palieutenant, first lieu- Allston are again registered here for standpoint.
iment: second
They were guests of tronage of charming and entertaining
tenant. first lieutenant and adjutant, another week.
guests has been attracted to the hotel
major, lieutenant colonel, and colonel, the house in July for a week or so.
this year, and the only drawback has
as well as captain of the
Tth
New
been the lack of accommodations. It
Hampshire Regiment. Under Generals
may be said that more people have
Grant and Sherman. Mr. Crafts was in
been turned away through lack of
the most noted battles such as Marooms, than were accommodated; and
nasses.
Winchester. Harper's Ferry. HOUSE WELL FILLED AND MANY with
the coming of another season,
Cedar Mountain. Antetam. FredericksSOCIAL ACTIVITIES CONTINUEa house many times the size of the
Chancellery ville.
burg.
Gettysburg.
present one and under the same manLookout Mountain and others of les> Several Prominent Guests have
Reg- agement could be filled with a conimportance. At present. Mr. Crafts
istered Recently.
genial a company. The hotel will
is engaged in the Internal Revenue
An enjoyable outing to Orr's Island, remain open till the middle of the
office at New York City, and with his
month and by October first. Propriwife, they were spending their ini- was made by sixty-fire of the guests etor
Tibbetts will have his house at
The party left the hotel
tial visit to the gem of Casco Bay. last Friday.
'The Cony Hotel." ready for
landing In a large schooner and mot- Augusta.
which is Bailey Island.
his many friends
Among the recent
or boat, early in the day.
at
Arriving
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Clawson actheir destination, twenty of the party arrivals at the hotel are Mr. and Mrs.
companied by their daughter. Miss
Clinton White of Melrose, who will
were conducted by
Mr. A. Ellas of
Mildred and son. James, registered
Mr. White
to Captain Ben Green's, where remain for the season.
last week for their outing of about Boston,
is connected with the West Indies
a fine lobster dinner, the
they
enjoyed
two weeks.
sugar trade, and although most familrest dining at one of the large hotels.
A large number of tourists
are
Mr. Ellas" dog. "Toga." was the mas- iar with the famous world resorts,
booked daily to have one of the decot of the day and proved to have been chooses to enjoy his vacation amidst
licious combination dinners served, of
well chosen, for the excursionists had the quiet of Harpswell.
which the genial proprietor. Mr. W.
The Misses Halley of
a most
Lawrence,
enjoyable trip and returned
D.
Crafts,
is making a specialty.
much pleased with their delightful have arrived for a sojourn here and
Most of those to register are guests of
are
at
the cottage near the hotel reother hotels in the bay. who have outing.
Mr. Finlev Acker, the well known cently occupied by their friend. Hon.
heard of the much advertised dinner.
Fred
J. Sullivan, of Boston.
wholesale grocer of Philadelphia, reJohn Crafts, nephew of Prop. \V. D
Mr. II. W. Kennedy, of New York,
Crafts, was a guest here a few days cently passed a short sojourn with his who
was at the Merriconeag
earlier
last week, while at present Mr. Craft's wife, at the hotel.
in the season, recently rejoined his
Mayor C. B.
McCJellan.
of New
mother. Mrs. Sarah A. Crafts is enfamily here. He is accompanied by
joying a vacation from her home at York, was entertained at dinner on
his daughter. Miss Clara E. Kennedy.
Boston.
Also among Mr. Craft's rel- Thursday, by Senator V. Thompson
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Mitchell have
atives were Mrs. Lizzie Crafts and and Mr. Harry Koster of Yonkers.
Mrs. Addie Swett
In spite of the disagreeable weather joined Miss Mitchell, who has been
of Boston,
who

MERRIC0NEA6 HOUSE.

landing has returned from New
Hampshire where he has been enjoying camp life for the past week.
Miss Julia E. Massey, proprietor of

Cove

the

sojourning

a

few days.

The Hamilton.
SEASON HAS BEEN A GRAND SUCCESS FROM EVERY STAND-

_

of last

that
Inn.
requests
would not use Jones
Point, where the hotel Is situated, for
This land Is for the
picnic dinners.
exclusive use of the guests registered
and
here,
Interferes with
pleasure
seekers from the house.

F. E. Beede of the
Summer Hill, returned home on Saturday, and
among
those who departed were: Misses Anna and LI isle Calhoun. Mrs.
R. G.
White of Worcester, and Mrs. M. E.
Rose and daughter. Miss Mabel of
Brooklyn. X. Y.
Monday. Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Cheney
and daughter.
Miss Gertrude, left
for Worcester,
where they reside.
Guests of Mrs.

"Bonnyview"

Wednesday, the

were

promptu concert was quickly arranged
for their amusement, which proved

pleasant surenjoyable means of entertain- delighted
ment.
Miss Howe, presided at the roundings that they have remained
POINT.
piano, assisted by Mr. Thomas Rhodes for an extended sojourn, are Dr. C. J.
of Yonkers. cn the violin, while Mr. Mapp and Mr. C. C. Allen, of Brooklyn.
Mr. and Mrs. \V. S. Dame, with
House Will Probably Close Soon After Jacob Wolff and Mr. Black furnished
a number of vocal selections which
their daughter. Miss Mildred Dame,
Labor Day.
drew the well-earned applause of the and her friend. Miss Ruth Stoddard
The closing days at The Hamilton guests. The older guests of the of Boston, are sojourning at the hotel
are drawing: near and
probably the house and annexes, extend their hear- for a few days. They are very much
latter part of next week this popular tiest thanks to the
young people, for impressed with the attractions of this
hostelry will close for the season, their willing and cheerful efforts to beautiful spot and enjoy their stay
which
has been the most notable make their sojourn
pleasant, by the Immensely.
since its opening four years ago. The talents at their command.
social festivities this summer have
BAILEY ISLAND.
A farewell party, for the members
been gala ones, with much more en- of the H.
O. H. A. club, of Yonkers.
thusiasm than former years. Dances who have
(Continued from Page 1.)
been staying at the hotel.
on Wednesday and
Saturday evenings wa« held at the Coronado. recently.
have furnished the guests an ample
Among the gentlemen present, were has been entirely out of the question.
amount of enjoyment, which together
Messrs. Harry R. Koster. Senator U.
The Misses Brewster and brother
with the fine opportunities for boatThompson. Jacob
Wolff.
Thomas James Brewster, are
ing and bathing, make it an ideal re- Rhodes.
expected to arPhilip
Kuss.
Fred
all
Carey,
sort for pleasurer seekers.
Proprie- of Yonkers, with Messrs. L. Clark rive at the Robinhood Inn and register for their annual
tor Edgar H. Paine has done everyof
vacatloiwyhe
Boston.
Pitzcarey and Arthur Brewster family are regular
vreTrors
thing possible to add to the pleasure Houghton. The
Yonkers
gentlemen,
to Bailey, and have been guests at
of the guests, who have greatly enexcept Mr. Wolf, returned to their the
popular Robinhood Inn since
it
joyed their vacation and have appre- homes on
Saturday, while he will re- was opened for the entertainment of
ciated his efforts.
main to enjoy an extended
outing.
summer tourists to the Island.
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Glbney accomMr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. GuMr. and Mrs. F. L. Wheeler
and
panied by Miss Mary C. Hickey of thrie. who were Haley
members of the de- family or
Worcester, leave on SaturPhiladelphia, returned home
last light ful sailing
to
Orrs Island last day for their home, after a
trip
week, having been a guest at the
delightful
Friday, returned to their home in stay of three weeks.
house for a week's sojourn.
They have
Boston, on Tuesday, much to the re- been
the
occupying
on
"Spruces"
This evening in the parlors of the gret of their
many friends, who have Summer Hill, owned
Parkman T.
by
hotel Mr. Walter C. Rogers of the enjoyed their
pleasant
dur- Denny, and have
enjoyed the refreshBellevue Cottage, will Rive a private ing their sojourn here. company
ing sea-air of the Island.
party to a number of friends.
The
Among the invited guests at the
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Barret of Newevening will be socially spent with dance held in
the hotel parlors, last ark. arrived on the
island August 24th
dancing, and those invited are sure Friday, were Misses
Nellie Thomes. for a two weeks* vacation
to have a pleasant time.
at
the
Anna
Clayton, Thompson, and Mr. Woodbine and
Cottage. They are sure
The Saturday evening dance here Phil Kuss, Dr. Brown and
Mr. and to have an
enjoyable time as good
was held as usual, and was a most
Mrs. W. Thomas, who are guests at
weather prevails during this part of
brilliant affair, owing to the departure the cottages on the island.
the
reason.
of a large number of guests
during
Mr. W. T. Strong with wife and
the week.
The cottagers and guests
daughter. Miss Virginia,
from the Hill Crest helped to make
are
now
the occasion a pleasant one. which
guests at the Woodbine and Cottage.
Mr. Strong Is a recent arrival
was the closing hop of the season.
and
GUESTS REMAIN TO ENJOY THE has joined his
family, who have been
LATE SUMMER DAYS.
registered here since June 1st. They
a

most

ROCKMERE HOUSE.

HILL CREST.

to remain a week longer.
The Isabelle Parsons owned

are

Dances and Sails Among Their Favby
George W. Johnson, has had a most
orite Diversions.
8EA8ON HAS BEEN THE MOST
l»ros|>erous season in carrying
out
SUCCESSFUL WITH PROP. C.
In spite of the fact that the
ap- fishing and sailing
The
parties.
proach of cooler weather has caused morning
W. HAMILTON.
trip which was devoted to
many of the guests who have been fishing was
always
crowded
with
here some time, to return to their
summer
guests, while in the afterMany Guests Will B« Registered Aft*
a
er

Labor

Day.

The closing season has been
the
most prosperous for Prop. Cbas. W.
Hamilton since the inauguration of
this popular resort as a hotel to entertain summer vinitors to the most
charming of the Canco Ray Islands
The many improvements
were
a
great satisfaction to the guest*. especially th<» Janre hall, which was the
homestead
barn
remodelled.
Also
It
a
was
convenience to have a
larger number of room* in connection with the house Itself.
Social
activities here have, been the best
ever, and no better recommendation
for the house towards
furnishing mer
rlment
Is
needed
than
the
ap
proval of the largest number of

city homes,

large

number of new
arrivals have been registered at the
Rockmere. who And this time the
most agreeable In which
to
enjoy
their vacation* at the nhore.

One of the pleasant features of the
last week was th** dance which
a
number of the guests attended at
Casco Hall. Falmouth. The
trip to
the mainland was made In the motor
boat "Esther.'* and the young
people
enjoyed a delightful ride to and from
the hall. The party from the house
was
chaperoned
\V.
W.
by Mrs.
Hprague and
Mrs. Z. E
Sault of
Somervllle. The usual weekly dance
wan also held at the house on
Friday
evening, and the music on the violin,
furnished by a guest of the house.
mi'if the affair rnont
enjoyable for
the many jpieatii
present from the
hotel and cottage*.

on

A party registered at the Johnson
House are G. M. Decker and sister,
Miss E. P. Decker of Richmond Hill.
N. J., and Dr. E. Cameron Butler of
New York. They arrived on Tuesday
of last week and are to remain for
about two weeks.
Mrs. Charles F. Mann,
who has
been a guest at the summer home of
Charles Riborg Mann for two weeks
past, left for New York last week.

A progressive hearts party
was
held in the parlor of the Robinhood
Inn by the guests Wednesday evening,
and a social evening
was
enjoyed.
Ladies' first prize was won by Miss
Henrietta O. Ames of Tallahasse. and
second by Miss M. A. Barber of Elizabeth. N. J., while for the gentlemen's
New
prize, Donald Aikenhead. of
Rochelle. had the highest number of
Refreshments were served
points.
which made the evening one of com-

Prominently located on an eminence commanding a superb view of anrf
and shore, within ten minute*' walk of steamboat wharf and
pott office.
Fine eand beach with private bath home, at bead of famona Mackerel
Cove,
near hotel.
Fishing psrties from the Ocean View make record catches of
deep-sea and rock-flab, tautog, etc. Table always supplied with all kinds
of sea-food; flsb, lobsters and clsms fresh from the sea
daily. Large rooms
with clothes pressea, bsir mattresses, Inaurlng a comfortable
night'a aleep.
Toilet and bath rooms. Sanitsr.v plumbing throughout the house.
Dining
room accommodates over 100.
Pool room provided in new addition this
vear.
diatance telephone in the huuae. Open all the
Long
year round.
plete pleasure.
Ratea and circulsra on application to W. D.
CRAFTS, Bailey Island, Me.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Sumner of Wor-

cester, who have been guests at the
on
Summer
Hill
"Bonnyview"
were
also
throughout the season
among those to leave the island SatMr. Sumner is director
of
urday.
the Worcester County Music School at
4 Walnut street, Worcester. Mass..
and had to return for the fall term
at the house with friends
September 8th.
all
the 1 which commences
season.
The family are from New- While on the island Mr. Sumner with
of
Leicester,
York. and are among the most popular Parkman T. Denny
Mass.. built the bathing pool for sun
and interesting guests at the hotel.
heated sea baths on the shores
of
Among those who have come to the 1
hotel for a short stay, but were so Mackerel Cove, which was enjoyed so
much by friends at the cottage.
with their

guests at the
not at a loss for a pleasant
way of i>assing the rainy day.
As is
'heir custom at such times an im-

house

BAILfcY ISLAND, ME.
WALTER D. CRAFTS. Prop. 41
Manager

Robinhood

boating parties

PEAKS ISLAND HOUSE.

were

THe Ocean View Hotel

noon

j

|

the

three

hours'

through
large num-

sail

the bay was enjoyed
by a
ber of ladles as well as
number of men.

the

u»ual

Miss Ruth Smart of Winchester.
Mans., has Joined the Powers
family

at the

"Barnacle."

connected with the

Rohtnhood Inn.
Ming Smart is expected to be on the Island until after

the

holiday.

Mr. R. W. Potter of
Lewiston. who
has been at his summer
home. "Rosemont." at short intervals this season,
arrived Saturday to spend the
wwk
with his

family.

A party from I^ancaster, N*.
H.. who
enjoying life at the "Periwinkle"
on the shores of Mackerel
Cove, are
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Whltcomb. Miasms Lillian and Gertrude
Rosebrook.
and also Harold Bullard.
They are
to occupy the cotttage for two
weeks,
and are friends of Mr. and
Mrs. C
W. Sleeper at the •'Restablt," also of
are

L. M. York
Bailey's Island,

[

Mr.

and

Mrs.

Bert

Sinnett

Maine.

Cisco Bay's Leading
General State,
Here joo will find ev-

that U wp*
plied Iroin t lir.t clan
erything

and

grocery
provision
daughter, Mit>s Mildred, returned to
Fresh
store.
invoice*
their home on the island last week,
of Me*r, Fowl,
i-pending a few days at Wayne, Me.,
Game,
where they attended the funeral of
Provision* and Fruits r*»
Mr. John Barker, father of Mrs. Sin- ceived
daily. Oar price* are low, considering the quality of foods received. We
carry
nett.
Hardware. Paint*, Oils, K c.
Hardwood for cpen fireplaces a
specialty.
Dry Gooda,
Trade at R. S. Davis Co., Portland,
Boots, Shoes, and Robbers and fisher nen'e supplies.
Oar teams visit all paita of the island.
and be up to-date.—Adv.
Tuesday a party of four from New
York consisting of tbe Misses Kathand

Woodbine &

ryn, L. Marie and Adelaide Reid and
John J. Reid. Jr.. returned home, after
a stay at the Woodbine and Cottage.
While registered here they were very
active in the social life, and held several dances which were greatly enjoyed.

Mrs. H. 5.

Sinnett, Prop.

Bailey Island,

This id Ml boirdlDf louse

CHARLES S. THOMAS

Carpenter and Builder
Dalley's Island, Me.
tImod

For the past few weeks
they have
been guests of Mr. an.I Mrs. Horace
P. Stevens of the
east
end.
Mr.
Wright, of the Boston Globe reportorial staff, was also a visitor on
the
island this summer at the Stevens

BAILEY ISLAND.
Tb« moat delightful »nd rxclualve
rpot on
the UUr.d. Situated on tb« cut cud lo
fall
Tl*w ot the ocm. Beautiful pine rrovr* u<l
walks around th* bouae.
The bona* Is modern in »rny
re»p«ct. toileto, bath* and m«.
Rate# and clrculara on application.
dlatatce telepnone In bona*.
Open
y0'*
v
Jnne 15 to Sept. 15.

SEASIDE, COTTAGE

Bailey's Island Maine,
Fine home-like boarding
cellent

and are usually among the last
to return, which gives them a
long
and enjoyable season.
season

HARPSWELL.

and Mrs. A. W. Childs and
family have Just returned from a two
weeks' cruise on their trim
yacht

JAMES G. STETSON.

"I'sona."

of an ass tied to the skin of the
|»«
tlent ami worn."
"•Gather Iris, peonies and nightshade when the moon Is In the wane
pack them Into linen ami wear as an
amulet.'
Advised by the magician
O* thanes. Alexander of Tralles. Book

people ever registered
Mr. A. P.
Rlcknell
of
Ronton.
who
ha*
been In charge of the Hill Crest,
Mr. Waren C. Hill of Bonton, redeserves no small amount of credit In C4ltly Joined hi* w|f«»
and little aon,
his efforts to please the
guests and Lawrence, who hare heen enjoying
make the hotel a success.
Lancaster.
1, Chapter XV. (tage 5<W.
a vacation at the hotel
since July.
Mrs. I>»wla Flemer and won. Carl
William J. Driscoll of N>w York,
Mr. J. E. Parker arrived
Saturday,
and friends. spent Friday lam at
who Is a window decorator at Frank from hla home
In (ioffntown. N. H.
New
A Strong Hint.
Meadow* Inn.
Brow., 27th street. New York Cltjr. re to apend the remainder of the *ea*on
Tbey madt the trip
bad met for tbe first time sloe*
Tbey
tarned to tbat place on
launch
bjr
and
bad
with
a
hla
Monday mornvery pleasant
parenta. Mr. and Mra. C. 8
their acbooldaya an«l were telling eacb
excursion with exceedingly
Inar.
Mr. Driscoll has been at th» Parker, at the
smooth
''Rockmere
Hill Creat the entire season assist In*
otber of tbelr professional career*.
wat»r and good weather.
A party of fonr
yonng people, from
Mr. Hamilton In the care of
"And bow did you coma to leave tbe
Mr. Benjamin N. I.uckey, who
the New Jersey arrived at th«*
Is a
hotel last
house, and also
waa
fashionable dressmsker of New
atMgel" aaked ooe.
very
popn
for a short
Sunday.
York
fojoarn her*-.
lar amonK the younger
"I bad a blot tbat I waa Dot aalted
people regis- They are Misses Francis and Km ma City, with his mother. spent Friday
tered here, and made a host of
friends Ballard, of BloomflHd, Mr. Charlea In Portland. returning to Ball<-y In Mr for It"
who irladly welcome his retarn
Parker
nett J one* of Montclalr and Mr.
"I aee.
Tbe little birds told yon
Luckey's handsome motor
F. Eler.
season.
boat.
of Newark.
ebr
Mimes Kthel and Rath
Ceorge Cray Barnard, the world
A profreMlve whist
Dodge, ac-Well, oo; not exactly.
Bnt tbe?
party, which famous
companied by Mlas Marietta C. Wood prored moat
sculptor, who la summering ailght have N<en birds bad tbey beer
for
enjoyable
the
twenty
bury were among those to
at
the
Johnson
an
est«
depart
cottage near Mackerel allowed *o batch."
taking part, was hold In the
from the Island Monday morning. The hotel
parlors last Wednesday after
three Beverly, Mass.
yonng ladle* noon.
The prices awarded were at
were spending
their first visit an! tractive Indian baskets
and the win
h. r.
have already planned to make the ner of the
rny>.
waiioy. Mm*.
first was Miss Louise MilHill Creat their abode dniing the sum- lar. Miss
Knmniir
bnwdm <■*■ Bad a*r« *rco®«'<datk>a« fcoro.
sunken receded thr second,
* "<l1'
mer vacation next
ftathlng liwck In frost of th« bona*. *iean«at MM*
season.
while the third was earned
'*• t9°*' ">h***r* "r
Mrs bnwd I'M
Mr. Francis H. Tyler of 31 Sharon F. W. Bryant and the forth by
p«r «Ml. Koo«i
JV To
»<ror<llt| to kx*»V>o. •«". "P** until
ot
went to
®*
Itrf* n1n« ron* rottt|i for th« month of
street. Weat Medford, returned home Mra. W. W. Sprafue.
itpat. R««(lwt rUrm of oroaa ui "f- AW»
to H. r.MMoa,
I
BatUy'a aland, Mataa.

Mrs. F. E. Cram, Prop.

house with fine chambers and extable. Rates on application.
Open from June 25 to Oct x.
Transients accommodated.

Mr.

Remotlj Agnlnst Epilepsy {advised
by the physician. HoachloD, Dlortho
ten. Alexander of Trallea. IV* >k 1.
Chapter XV. pace 570). "The foreliead

*" k,Dd* of building
nay personal super-

work under

MIm J. E. Mascey, Prop.

cottage.
Mrs. Charles W. Sleeper and daughter, Miss Doris, return to their home
in Lancaster tomorrow, while
Mr.
Sleeper is to remain until a week
later to close
his cottage. ••Restabit," and also to house his motor boat
In the new shed. The Sleeper family
are among the earliest arrivals
every

Old Medicine.
The following sre among mme of
the fantastic cures presented
by the
medical authorities of early
time*, as
g1v.«n by I»r. Hugo Maguu« In his l»ook.
•*Sui>er*titloii In Medicine."
Remedy Against Bellyache: "Take
th«* heart from the living heart nn<l
w«>nr it as an amulet at the loft
thigh."
—Alexander of Trails.

Me.

hu bNa ortrhtalrd tad muj Improvements
ude,
th«m b«lD( tUr|tn:« dlaiBg rovn upibltof
setting 31 (nests; 30 fins chimbtn, aicoly
famished. Excelleat tab!* with ploaty of aaa food. Opoa June 1 to
Sept. I. Rates oa application. Special rates for J a as and Sept. Accomodates SO.

Bishop Nelson and wife of Atlanta.
Ga.. were visitors on Bailey ThursMr. and Mrs. Nelson reday last.
turned again Saturday for a week's
Mr. Nelson was formerly
sojourn.
pastor of the Bethlehem Episcopal
Church at Bethlehem,
Pa.
They
were registered at the Colonial House
in Portland before arriving on the island for a sojourn in delightful Casco Bay.
Mrs. John L. Wright and daughter
Wynna returned to their home at 4
Kimball Road. Chelsea, on Saturday.

WEST

Cottage.

Bailey's

Island

Ice Cream

Parlors.

Our leaCmm i* mil* froti par* dairy crMm »nd
wUcUd
by <1 jart or ration. Stetson'* famous carmeU arc made on the crushed fruit. Delivered in bricks
premises daily and are for sale by all
the Minf stores in the bay. So finer
candy made. Complete line and boxed rood* of Confectionery. Fruit. Nuts. etc. Try our cool soda, all fruit
We are the exclusive scents for
syrups.
Casco Bay Breeze, orders taken here.
Papers. Macazines Souvenir Postal*, etc. Ourteswn call* th«
and delivers
for
ofi^prs; We aim to please our trade.

Boat
Motor

j

DAVID

Builder,

P.

S1NNETT.
Bailey's Island, He.

and pleasure boat* of all kinds made (o
order. We have oar
wharf at Mackerel Core.
Boats to let by the day, week or seaWbarf privileges at reasonable
Kxclnsirc agent for the
charges.
Latbrop and Hartford Engine*.

own
son.

private

E>. S. LEEMAN
Bailey** Island, Maine.
and Baggage
Expressing.

Livery, Teaming

meet all boats;
L*«f* «rd«r« at I»sr hotd

or

hnHlflf pl»r#

George

tar

I.Mman'a

Our carriages

KiprrM.

IV. Johnson,

T«1»phon* «-li

■alley Island,

Maine.

Special attention *lren to IWitnc and Mlltnc part lee. Motor
sloop
ImM Pknofit. capable of carry W»« forty. Rait anH Hnaa famUhorl
to
fteliln* partiea Price $1 00 Ntk. Sailing. 2Se each. Life
preaerrera
for all. Toilet arrangement*, etc. Hallln* parties
dally at 2 p- m. from
Mackerel Cera wharf.

PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGISTS.
BROWN & TURNER,
501

APOTHECARIES,

Congress St.,

Formerly SchMlerbetk't,

Porfftmf.

OUK AIM
I* to Sell

Fine Groceries. Meats, Provisions, Fruits
#

»

1

At Reaaonable Prices
We deliver to all parts of the island.
Oar facilities for
handling your trunks are the be*1
and we guarantee safe and
prompt delivery to the steamers.

C. M. COBB

Cliff Island, Me.

Antique & Colonial Furniture
We also manufacture
Chippendale, Sheraton and Hepplewhite de-

after

signs.

PORTLAND UPHOLSTERING AND
DEC0RATIN6 CD.
1

The First

27 Fret Street. Portland. Me.
New Eatltnd Telephone 173-11

Jump Mining

Stephens Connty, Washington

zs

PHILLIPS. FISCAL AGENT

ROOMS 9 AND 10. ODD FELLOWS BLOCK, BbVERLY. MASS.

INSURANCE

is worth all it costs, because it gives a wan the assured feeling of content which be does not otberwii>e havn unless
be cairies this form of protection.
When placing new
or additional insurance we wouid be
pleaded to tilk it
over with you.
tVe make a specially of Hummer Homes
of all kinds. A postal card will receive
prompt attention

Chester
18

L.

Jordan

Exchange St., Portland,

Co.

Telephone 966

Long Island Market

Proprietor

Freeh MwU, Groceries and Provision#. KImcdi
Bekefies, Im Cntn, Bete,
lit tsd Confectionary. Try ••Oar Premium
Coffee"—it c**t be bsat. A oat kImi
abler free with each poa ad this week. We
are urate (or the Eareko Steam
■ndry. Glee your vMhiifi to oar team, and
enjoy yoar saauaer vacation.
Uy and Bandey Newspaper*, Periodicals andftoarenira.
Try as for sllyoar wants.

At Iho Hood of

TN
=

Doughty** Landing, Long loUptf,

Me.

forefather's time furniture was
selected for its durability and beauty
of construction. When people of today desire similar furniture they generally
go to
our

O. H. LANGE of th«

PORTLAND UPHOLSTERING AND DECORATING CO.
27 Vr«e St.* Portland
Furniture made after Chippendale. Heppfewhite and Sheraton
Dotignt

Cor.

Congrats

and 0»K 8ft.

Tb* Bton of

QatUty

New Fall Gloves

First shipment of new Fall Olove* received and truly we are proud
of them—the quality Is umch superior to anything we're ever offered,
rhese English Walking Gloves are made of Imported French leather,
carefully treated by expert*, making a bard wear-resisting surface,
but a soft, pliable, perfect fit tin* glove. They are finished with
spear
point embroidery and hare all the beat features of high grade Cape
We guarantee every pair we sell. New shedea of tan.
Gloree
Equal
to most atorea $1 .50 quality

New Fall

Cheap Veilings

Veilings

ai.oo

Veilings

the best procurable, many times paying from 5c to 10c per yard more
to get serviceable meshes
This fall we are showing an excellent assortment of tuxedos, hair lines, chenille and velvet spotted,
magpie
and two-tone effects, also many sited meahes In Russian nets.
Black
and

colors.

CsapMt

95c, SOo, 7So, si, 91.60
tktnhg Mk mi Mhp

ImitMit H

Saturday from a two weeks'
trip through Nova Scotia.
Mrs. Jennie E. Harris, W.

business

I*. Harris and family, who have been
spending the summer at the Harris cottage,
moved to their home on Atlantic St..
luesaay.
Mr. Waldo H. Perry, engineer of
Engine No. 1, P. F. D.f with his family will move to his city home on
Clark street tomorrow. This was his
first season on the island and has
been a most enjoyable one.
Misses Myrna Curtis and Gertie
Morrell of East Auburn arrived Monday to spend a few weeks with their
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo

Morrell.
Guests at the Old Homestead, the
pleasant summer and winter home of
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Cook, are Mrs.
H. A. Moreland and Mr. C. H. Roberts
of New York, who will be here two
Alice

Maddison of Maiden.
at
guest
the
Grand
View cottage on her way home from
Jackson. N. H. Mr. E. S. Campbell
spent Sunday with his family here.
Mrs. J. M. Stanley of Boston has
taken one of the Ponce cottages for a
few weeks and has as guests Mr. and
Mrs. Sidney Winter of
Lowell, and
Mr. G. W. Brown of Boston.
Mr. G. T. Dearborn of West Lynn
was a recent guest at
Grayshlngles,
Mr. Harry
Smardon's summer home.
The Harris cottage was the scene
of a jolly gathering
last
Monday,
when Mrs. Gertrude Harris entertained the West End Silent Whist
club,
of Portland, of which she Is a member.
The husbands were the Invited
guests of the club for the day.
The
day was passed in various out-door
ways, rides around the island, boating and quite a lot of vocal entertainment, esj>eclally to
be
mentioned
were the solos by Mrs.
Jarvls, accompanied by the hurdy-gurdy. A shore
dinner was served at six by the hostess, after which the
was
evening
passed on the piazzas until the departures on the last boat to the city.
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
A. J. Turner, Mr. and Mrs.
R.
O.
Stockman, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Sterling. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Merrill, Mr.
and Mrs. W. J. Hieber. 1st. Mr. and
Mrs. W. I*. Harris. Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
Hieber, 2d. Mrs. D. L. Brackett. Mrs.
Charles Jarvis. Mrs.
J.
E.
Harris,
Miss Marion McDonald. Miss Coramae Harris, Master W. I^aird
Harris,
Jr.
Mr. Richard Schonland has greatly
added to the attractiveness of
his
pleasant summer home. Sunset cottage. by the addition of a sittingroom and lavatory.
Plenty of nice,
pure water is obtained from the new
well he just had dug. and now all the
conveniences of a city home are to
be had.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Goebell
who have been guests of Mr*. Goe bell's
sister Mrs. Hanna McNeil returned to
their home in Berlin, N. H. Mr. Geo.
Beck of New York is a guest here.
Mrs. Lou Ventres and Mrs. Capt.
Harding were recent guests of Mrs.
W. C.

was

a

I>ambert.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Keller and fam-

ily returned to their home in West
Medford, Tuesday. Mrs. A1 Baker was

tneir last guest.
Mr. J. G. Carpenter, who has been
summering In the Harvard cottage,
purchased a lot of Capt. John MacVane at the West End last week and
will soon begin the erection of a summer home on It.
Mr. P. J. Murphy,
one of station No. 4, Boston's "finest
and bravest." was a guest at the Harvard cottage the past two weeks.
Major Charles Cloudman gave his
annuid entertainment to his brother
officers of Canton fUdgley I. O. O. F. of
Portland, at Sunnyslope cottage last
Tuesday. LJeut. 1. E. Clark brought
the party down in his speedy launch.
Edith.
The cottage and piazza* were
very prettily decorated with flags and
wild flowers, a bounteous shore dinner
was served, at six to which all did
justice, especially the aldermen. The
evening was passed very pleaaantly In
cards and music. A very pretty Havlland china berry set was presented to
Major Cloudman by his guests.
In
the party were:
Col. Frank B. Mostly, Capt. Thomas Bishop and Merrill
Crossman. Ueut. Col. W. E. Plummer,
IJeut. Irwin Clark,
Edward
Clerk
Thompson,
Herbert
Sears.
Ensign
Chev. Charles Weeks, I^aurel Taylor,
Charles and Richard Schonland.
Mwir*. Ofonte W. Harv^jr,
E. J.
Harrey and Minn Elizabeth Hanrey of
Somervllle, are guests at Westlawn.
Mr. W. P. IJbby of Melroae spent Sanday with his wife here. Mr. Howard
F. Bldwell of Winchester, Mans., and
Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Oosa of Melrose
will be guests over l.aboc day.
Mr. and Mra. J. E. Derlne of Portland will be at the Unique cottage for
the next two weeks.
Mrs. Oeorge Bates and daughters,
Miss EthH and Mrs. P. 8. Eaton and
daughter returned fo their home In
Cambridge today after spending a
delightful summer at Idylehurat.
Many of the social set at the West
End enjoyed a corn roast at the South
Sid# laat Wednesday erenlng.
The
Mlaaea Wray, Thomas and Wight were

cnaperons.
Mn.

E.

Mr. and

are a poor purchase—the threads are cotton and turn
rusty and the meshes pull and become slazy. This department—admitted to be the largest <n assortment and volume of business in the
dty—has been ball*, upon merit. We keep none but Silk
and

white

Clara A. Wood of Camp Anentertained
as
Sunday
guests Mr. and Mrs. Frank Butler of
Wlnthrop, Mass., Mr. J. Beuersof Chicago, 111., Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kemp.
Mrs. Clara Foote, daughter Cora and
son
Edward. Mr. Lloyd Woodbury,
Miss Grace Walker and Mr. Roy Philbrick, all of Portland.
Mr. J. W. Clough, who is summering at the Kennard cottage returned

Mrs.

Co.

Reference 6/ Permission: Crewfe/ 4 Lunt, Publishers of The
CascoBa/ Bre

FIRE,

bland

Mrs.

Mass.,

Sixty acres of richly mineralized ground, in toe famous D«*er trail camp.
Twenty acres on t be Fame vein at the Miver Q ieen and Seal Mines, from
which t200,000 worth of ore has been taken. To'further
continue development work, a few thousand shares will be sold for
the low price of

W.

'

chorage

weeks.

SHARES FULLY PAID AND NON-ASSESSABLE

J.

Long

»

1

*

and Vegetables

"*t H-d of tk* K,» Pitr"

MV'-l-

'I1

E.

JamM

ha*

entertained

Pi 1*1, Boston, is a guest at the Pow
Wow.
Mr. and Mrs. William Wray of the
Bronx spent several days last week
at Ye' Old Port
Inn, Kennebunkport.
Mr. Gardner Underbill and Mr. Sammy Prldham, frlenas of the
Wrays,
snd who have been guests at the Dirigo house, returned to New York the
first of the week.
Miss Bernice Payson, who hss been

CHAS. E. CVSHING. Prop.

pleasantly

entertained by the Eatons
at Overlook returned to her
borne in
Boston the first of the week.
Quests at the Beach Avenue House
are Mr. and Mrs. John McAullffe and
son of Boston. Mr.
and Mrs. J. B.
Gaytons of Cambridge, Mr. snd Mrs.
T. W. Ron 1st on of
Mattapan. Miss Alice
Houlihan of the Massachusetts State
Department, Boston, and Miss Evelyn

Cummings. Cambridge.
Miss Dorothy Wight

of

Pow

the

Wow cottage entertained a number of
her young friends last
Friday night

with a charming evening's entertainment.
Games were played which all
young people enjoyed and dainty refreshments were served by the young
hostess. Those present were: Misses
Lois Allen. May and Esther Ford, Alnah James, Dorothy McNeil, Miriam

Werner, Gertrude Schonland, Mildred
Thompson, Edith Keith.
Mrs. H. L.

Davis of the West

End

Colony met with a serious accident
on Sunday, while
leaving for her home

in
Belmont.
While
the
boarding
steamer of Casco Bay and Harpswell
lines, she caught her foot in a rope
laying on the deck, which resulted in a
heavy fall during which she strained
the ligament of her ankle.
Mrs. Davis was moved to the hotel and Dr.
Nutting was called to ease her painful

Injury.

I.ast week the second cruise of the
"Buster Brown." Capt. L. B.
Lange,
was a most
enjoyable one and with a
on
board consisting of Mr. and
party
Mrs. L B. I.anjje, Miss M. Frizzell,
Miss E. A. Young and Miss K. Burch
of Boston the first day's
trip on Monday was to Cape Small Point Harbor.
The following morning was most beautiful and a good run was made to
Southport, which was the second stop.
At th!s point the Jolly Ten Club was
awaiting them with a Rhode Island
clambake, and a delicious feast was

heartily enjoyed.

spent in

Wednesday

was

taking a number of friends
Seguin Light. among whom were
Miss K. Burch, Miss R. L.
Littlehale,
to

Miss M. Frizzell, Miss A. E.
Young,
Miss M. Marston, Miss R. Roy, Miss
M. Waters, Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Slater
of New York. Mr. and Mrs. C.
W.
Stone
of
New
York, and Mrs.
D.
Seals
of
Boston.
The
day
was
in
spent
fishing
Thursday
and
Miss
K.
Burch
was
high
liner
with
the
largest
haddock,
weighing 15 pounds. Their destination was reached t riday at Christmas
Cove where bowling and dancing were
enjoyed. Saturday was the start for
home. Miss K. t>urch acting as skipper most of the way, not giving up
when the spray at times was five feet
in the air.
Long Island was reached
about 6.36 p. m., all hands
browned
and tanned from a good cruise.
Eleven Years.
It is eleven years since the IntrepUt
Andree naiN away into the mysterious regions of the frozen North.
The
fate of him and of his balloon remains
a mystery which
probably will never
besolved.
In his day. so recent
as
it was. aeronautics was in its

infancy;

now, with airships that can remain
aloft for twelve hours, the feat he attempted is nearer possibility.
One
message

came

from him after

start-

ing. brought by a carrier pigeon
to
the whaler Aiken. It ran thus:
"July 13, 12.30 o'k noon. lat. 82 degrees 2 minutes, long. 15 degrees 5
minutes east.
Good speed eastward,
10 degrees to south. All well on board.
This is the third pigeon-post. Andree."
The envelope was of parchment saturated with paraffin, and was made
fast by threads to a tall feather of the
pigeon.—Pall Mall Gazette.
Limit In Tipping.
"The other evening I witnessed
about as fine an instance as I have
ever seen of the mean side of the
tipping system," said a Holland House
patron. "I was sitting at a table In
the dining room, and with me was a
friend and his little boy. who Is 12
years years old.
After the meal my
friend and I tipped the waiter, as a
matter of course, but I was amused
and disgusted when the kid followed
suit by handing the garcon a 25-cent
piece. The waiter, a six-footer, greedily accepted the charltw from the diminutive donor, and without handing
back even as much as a 'thank you'
or a smile.
If that fellow had any
sense of shame one csn easily
guess
what his thoughts were as he pockted
the money.
He must have felt at
least three feet smaller than he actually stood."—New York Press.
The

A Costly Collection.
Ton mar pay Ave or tlx dollars for
s brass-bound hearth
broom, but the
old-shashloned turkey, wing of our
grand-mothers Is Ju»t as serviceable
and much cheaper and
homelier, A

moderate «lied heart, with good oldfashioned shovel snd tongs to mstch
leaning against the pretty
braaa
reata that are now sgsln msde a neatly pierced braas fender and a home
cured turkey wing hanging
Ita
by
brass hook Is a delightful thing to
contemplate when the logs glow of a
cool spring or autumn evening, and
the alt nation la none the worse for
the presence of the squat little kettle between the andirons, ready with
hot water when hostt snd guests sre
thirsting for a steaming cup of tea.—
The House Beautiful

Mm. P. E. Walbrldge and
Ira M. Jam** of Maiden. Man*.
Mr. and Mm. E. W. Kalor. Mr. and
Mm. C. F. Proctor and the
Ml«ees
Marion and Josephine Proctor of Portland. the pant week at her summer
home at the Weat End.
An Auto Elop«m«nt.
Dr. P. H. NutMn* entertained hi*
"Wa r»m» to uk your forglTaMM,
■inter. Mm. E. J. Russell of Wlnchendon, Mau at hla pleasant new sum- father," Mid tho sloping couple.
-Oh, wall; all right," replied tha
mer home, Norwood cottage.
Mr. and Mm. Stanley Webster, who parent.
"
-Bat
hare been guests of the Wights at the
"Walir
Pow Wow cottage returned to their
home In Boston Sunday night Miss
"We charged tb# aatomobtla to
Mario* Wight of the Children's boa- TObI"—Yon fears giili—n
Mlaa

Casco Bay House, Lonl,iSr®d*

Leading house on this ls.'and, commanding a fine view of the bay. Pint
alongside the house where rockers and hammocks are for the use of
guests. Bathing, boating and fishing. Clam Bake House
accommodates 400
with dancing privileges. Clam Bakes and
Shore Dinners served here. Opts
June 15 to Sept. 15. Rates and circulars on
application. Accommodates 100).
Only twenty minutes sail from Portland.
grove

Give
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Tour

Order

Orders to replace

and

our

thus
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making
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are

received

oar

Satisfaction

daily,

Groceries ^ Provisions
The best to be purchased in Casco
Two deliveries daily.

A. H. HAMILTON
Grocery,

WE

Bay.

Central Landing

Home BaKery and Ice Cream Parlor

carry the best line of Groi-erles on the island.
Try oar "Dsisv" brand of
canned and packace goods.
They stand for quality. Oar bakery goods and
lea cream are both made on the
and contain the same ingredien-s as oaed
premisea
In yoor own kitchen. Oar
increasing trade is oar best sdvertlsement. Visit oar
•toreand see (or yourself. We are located
next door to Post Office, Chebeagae.

WEBBER & HAMILTON,
Cigars,

Chebeague

SOUVENIR AND ICE CREAM SHOP
Tobacco, 8ouven!r

Island

Postal*. Ic« Cream Delivered to
Order by Quart or
Gallon. Cool Soda With
Fruit 0yrup at Our New Fountain.
FRESH FISH MARKET. We Puro
have at our store at Hamilton's
variety of »ea food fresh from the
Landln*
ocean.
Dally delivery at Chebeague andevery
tlejohn'a la land.
Lit-

EDWARD J. FOBE8
APOTHECARIES
Pure

C6.

Drugs

end Chemicals.
Prescriptions Carefully
Compounded from StocK of Fresh

Drugs.

CLEAVES VILLA

MRS. C. L. CLEAVES.
Prep.
C*n tral Landing, Gt.

Chebeague /., Me. |

Homelike bouse, situated on North
road, near grove and oeacb. Nice rooms,
farm products raised on
place. Kates,

|8.00 to f9.0u.

William A* Trufant
Himllton't

Landing, Chebeague Island
Mailt*.
Parties can secure pleasure boat* of
all kinds for all occasions, also
Naphtha
Launches capable of carrying twenty
passengers with experienced men In charge.
Btow boa4* to let at reasonable
charges.
Wharf Prtvllegee to let.

Cottage
There

no

beague Island,

CARPENTER AND BUILDER

iSrS, tsmss*
CHEBEAQUK ISLAND, M*.

Lots

house lots better for
summer homes than those on the Llttlefleld property, Great
Chebeague
Island.
Have you considered them?
Address A. It Littlefleld, Great Cheare

H. S. HAMILTON

lie.

1* Is worth fLOO to 700.

CORDES

SX^uSiJSI

ThJiiTlcket will t» takes for |L00, cub.
Orerco*t porohaMd from

Y

CAFE.'

CHARLES W. CORDES.
489 CongrtM ft,
Portland.
Adjoining tfct fvipna Loufellow
Mansion. Four
din Ins ropmA

onur

bSw

OB1TO

(Om In F. Clark1!)
■7 BSonumoxxt
"ot S7«sotl«1ale Porttand,

ZE3. Fin'k'ham

SOUTH HARPS WELL, MAINE

UtrrlMMag Imm

Stable* at
Omm Vfewr Imn

Aabira C#Imy

The finest livery, boarding and sale* stable* in
Casoo Bay.
Oar three stable* are equipped to handle all the
business of
this place and we are
prepared to furnish teams with earefui
drivers at any hour of the
day or night. Expressing and
moving of all kinds receive prompt snd caretul
attention.
Have all yonr baggage checked in care of
A. E. i inkham.
South

Harpswell, Maine.

* •».*.

TENNIS SHOES ANDCbROWN /5

Good Wearing Tennis Shoes at low
prices.
Youths' and Children's Best White Hole Men's, Ladies', r>oys'
Goodyear Tennis, High
and Low Cut Agents for the Fsmons Terhnne
8hoe for Men.
Th% Touri»t»' Stori FARR'S
47 £xchang§ Str*. I

Shore Dinner, 60c
THE CASINO
Ltttl* BIumi4 IiUnd

CI—

SPECIAL. TH1S WCEK!

d^wiii-

7tek Cbow4«r
LotoUr Stow
m*«in*4 Cl«mi
FrM Ctem*
Oi&Taatf If in* Pleklo*

B«iM Lobator
IM

MB*B YOU

latur

rWk
D—»rt

Potato**
1m or Cola*

QHT TtfK SNORB MNNBR WHAT AH,
TUB LOBSTER AN* THE raiTlVB CLAM

Lfttkjohn's L
Mr. Qulncy E. Dickerman of Somervllle is a guest at the cottage of his

Largest Summer Retort Journal la New England

son. Mr. Frank E. Dicker man.
Mrs. George N. Purse
of
Sharon.
Mass.. arrived at the "Alpine** cottage
on Monday for a short visit with
her
Mrs. J. W.
mother.
Howe.
Mrs.
Howe returned to Boston later in the
week with er grandsons. Joseph and
Stanley Rogers, snd her guest. Miss
Annie
Forbes.
Mrs.
J. W. Rogers,
who remains at the cottage, was joined on Saturday by Mrs. Stllverwald
and her children. Cyril
and Marion,
who came from their home in Sharon
for a short vacation.
On Thursday morning a number of
cottagers and hotel guests enjoyed a
most successful deep-sea Ashing trip
out beyond Eagle Inland.
Those who
made the excursion to
the
motorboat "Esther" were. Mr. Thomas R.
Spear and Mrs. M. J. Woods of the
Spear Camp. Mr. and Mrs. George E.
Spear and daughter. Elizabeth, with
their guest. Miss Alice Service, from
Melrose, of the "Bay View** cottage;
Mr. Z. L. Sault. Mr. W. C. Hill
and
Mr. William Parker
of
the "Rockmere."
Mrs. A. M. Ames returned to
her
home in Roxbury. Mass., on Tuesday,
after a very pleasant vacation of ten
weeks at the "Crow's Nest," Mrs. S. O.
Craft's cottage.
Mrs. Ames has been
a summer resident of the island
for
Ave seasons and is very much interested in the activity and welfare of

Published Every
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CROWLEY
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Office, 92 Kxchange Street, Boom 6, Portland
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ADVERTISING RATES
inch first week; addition* 1 insertions at reduced rates.
15 cents per line. A postal brings our advertising

Advertiser!

desiring changes

must

send in copy on or before
to insure insertion.

day of publication

Reading Notices,

man

Monday preceding

lota—Hotels and Boarding Houses in the Bay contracting for four or more inches
Jf space per issue for displayed advertising, have the privilege of weekly inser|oo of guests' names under the classification of Register of Tourists, free of charge.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 3.

MINIATURE ALMANAC
Week of September 3 to September!).

Day

Sun

Rises
•3
5.25
4
5.26
5
5.27
6
5.28
7
5.29
8
5.30
9
5.31
•Moon in

Length
of day

Sets
6.33
13.08
6.32
13.06
6.30
13.03
6.28
13.00
6.26
12.57
6.25
12.54
6.23
12.52
first quarter.

Oklahoma must be
pride as our infant
the Washington Star.

High

Tide
Morn
Eve.
4.00
4.24
4.58
5.22
6.05
6.29
7.15
7.39
8.26
8.50
9.27
9.51
10.22
10.46

tainted to with
prodigy, insists

Still further evidence of the return
confidence, notes the Indianapolis
News, the burglars have put on a dayof

light shift.

Tut, tut, protects the Indianapolis
News.
That difference between the

cost of living and the rate of wages
makes us all the more lodustrlous.

Three German profesors have dis-

covered smoke on the moon;

but the

Atlanta

Constitution doesn't believe
that the old lady is
suioking—at her
time of life.

Reckons the Salt I^ake Tribune: An
increase of 33 percent in the pay of
Uncle Sam's soldiers is not intended
to have the effect of
retiring them as
bloated bondholders.
American supremacy Is the supremacy of the American people, boasts th-?
New York American, and it is the
workers, whether mechanics, laborers,
inventors or up-buiiders of industry,
who have made the country great.
Their success is the success of the

nation.

The discovery of government expertH lhat germs lurk in cracked china
leave it to the imagination, of the

Pittsburg Dispatch,

whether we shall
instruct the servant girls to throw
away the china as soon as they crack
it, or take the opposite course of
bringing them in guilty of homicide.

With

our

psychical research
and the conclusions
therefrom, explains the Christion Register, we shall
soon arrive at the
place where it will
be regarded as Inexcusable
cruelty to
get a multitude of little children together in a religious meeting, to bf
wrought up to repentance for their
ains and fear of future
punishment.
new

It is hoped, by the New York Herald
that In 11*10 skilled Spanish
yachtsmen
may engaze In races at Marblehead
and that King Alfonso, who Is an ex-

cellent small boat sailer,
sonally represented. All
ing yachtsmen are sure
welcome, and an unusual

may be perthese visitof a hearty

Interest will
the
competitions should
members of the Immediate families of
the Kaiser and of the Klug form
part
of the crews of the racing small boats.
attach

to

There 1b n fashion In dining a* In
dreni. and the old fanhlon of dlxKUlnins; the true flavor of.all dishes by a
Mure plqnante has been
superseded by
the modern epicurean system of an
Jus. In the report In Town Topic*. R
M. Haan. proprietor of the 8t. Regis,
nay*
emphatically and conclusively:
"I stand for plain cooking, and I think
It take* the best chef In the world
to prepare and roast & chicken so that

It retains Ita natural flavor.

I do not

1908

believe in foolish dishes, (or my experience Is that even epicures may

be enthusiastic over them once and
then never want to eat them again,
while they never tire of a plain, wellcooked dish." This Is the up-to-date,

Littlejohn's.

authoritative decision of all good livers.

A controversy sprung up in London
to whether the best speaking of
the recent Pan-American congress in
that city was English or American.
Sir Charles Wyndham takes the English side.
"It must be remembered
that Americans always are talking."
he says.
"They imbibe fluency with
their mother's milk.
I don't consider,

1

as

however,

that there is anything like
proportion of really good
public speakers in America as there
is in England."
the

same

Politics should be a science as exact
any other, urges
the
Louisville
Courier-Journal.
The rights of the
individual and the right of society to
coerce the individual should be sharpas

defined.

ly

When Herbert Spencer
said that the British Constitution consisted of 40,000 statutes that every

Englishman

was

expected

to

know,

but which no Englishman did know,
he fired a hot shot at the mania of
his countrymen for lawmaking, and it
was

a

shot whose report needs to be

heard in America.
A

writer in the Richmond Times-

Dispatch says
Hampton, Va..

that within sight of
there are about 4500
acres of oyster beds under
careful
cultivation, and that three Hampton
dealers ship off more than 300.000
gallons of oysterly yearly. "The oyster packing and canning Industries,
the clam and crab packing industries
and the fishing Interests
small

employ

armies of men." he says, "and the output goes to every part of the United
States and to foreign lands.
Hampton is undoubtedly the center of these
vast industries, and more of the delicious shelled fish are shipped in one

way and another from Hampton than
any other port in the country.
The
reason for this Is easy to tell. The
crabs, oysters and clams taken from
the waters of the lower
Chesai>eakf
Bay and Hampton Roads are beyond
of
doubt
the finest flavor of any in
the world, and they can be caught in

larger numbers than in any other waters on earth."

As a memorial
to Joel
Chandler
Harris a public park for the children
of his home city. Atlanta, is
suggested.
The idea has found immediate
favor throughout -the South and th»?
of

the

prospective playground
has already been chosen—Uncle R«*mus Park.
The Atlanta Constitution
beads the popular subscription lint
with a contribution of $100 and in editorially commending the plan says:
name

"In a bit of green and grassy woodland blossoming in spring and sum
mer, spreading nature's choicest fragrance. mhere the squirrel
and
the
mocking bird and even Br'er Rabbit
might find a tempting bowt-r. populated by little tots who knew or have
yet
to learn the joys of the old plantation
stories—the spirit of Uncle Remus
would be there delighting In the

joy-

picture, while unmindful, as In
of the brain and toll that made it
possible. As It was Mr. Harris's chief
delight to give others pleasure while
he lived, the
most
fitting
tribute

ous

life,

would

And

expression in that which
would mean continuation of his life's
greatest purpose."

{

Dr. and Mrs. A. G. Hill with their
son, Mr. Alan Hill and daughter. Miss
Gertrude Hill, arrived at
the Cook
cottage for the rest of the season last

Saturday.

They

accompanied
from
their
home
in Winter
Hill.
Mass., by Mrs. Hill's sister. Miss Gertrude Norton, who will sojourn with
them at the cottage.
were

Mr. and Mrs. H.
R.
Phillips with
Miss Annie Hill of Maiden, and Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Thompson of Dorchester. who are friends of the party at
the Cook cottage, also arrived last
Saturday to spend the balance of the
season with friends on
the
Island.
The party recently enjoyed a very
in
pleasant outing
Portland, going
up early in the forenoon. They made
the delightful trolley trip to one of
the nearby parks, where an appetizing
shore dinner was served
them, and
returned to the city in time to attend
the performance of a "Knight for a
Day" at the Jefferson theatre. They
are
planning many other pleasant
outings and trips before they return
to their homes in Massachusetts.
Mr. Thomas Ready rejoined his family at "Hill Crest" on Thursday, after
a week's business trip to Boston. Mrs.
Ready is entertaining Miss Sadie G.
Sparrow of Boston, who arrived last
Saturday to remain at the cottaze
two weeks.
Mr. P. F. O'Brien has returned to
his cottage after an absence of several days in Boston.
Mrs. C. O. Rogers with her
daughter. Miss Beatrice Rogers, and mother. Mrs. J. E. Rogers, have
gone to
Bustin's Island to be
the
guests of
Mr. \V. I-. Miller and daughter. Miss
Bell Miller, for a few days.
Miss Ella M. Seymour of
Dorchester is spending her vacation at
the
Cook cottage, as the guest of Mrs. C.
O. Rogers.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney T. Callowhill
and daughter, Dorothea, were forced
to terminate their vacation
at
the
"lx>g Cabin" unexpectedly on Saturday. having been called to Boston by
the illness of a relative there.
On Sunday. August 23d. occurred
the twentieth wedding
anniversary of
Mr. and Mrs. \V. W. Sprague of Somerville. Mass. It was a pretty and pleasant surprise when entering the dinlne
room to find that their friends had remembered the day by decorating her
chair and table with Koldenrod. ferns
and pine boughs.
Among the other

pleasant surprises was a delicious cake
made by the competent cook of the
Rockmere House. Miss Elizabeth OldMrs.
royd.
Sprague's
daughters.
Misses Beatrice and Marjorle,
were
among the guests but Mr. Sprague was
unable to lie present.

Sally's

Question.

The worthy Sunday school superintendent of a certain Maryland town I*
also the village dry goods merchant.

He In as energetic and efficient In his
religions a» In his secular capacity.
An amusing Incident Is told of his

attempt to enlarge the Scriptural
knowledge of a claws of little girl*.
He had told most
eloquently the lesson of the day. and at the
conclusion
he looked about the room and
Inquired

encouragingly:
"Now. has

ask?"

any

one

a

question

to

Slowly and timidly one little girl
raised her hand.
"What is the question.
Sally? Don't
be afraid. Speak out."

The little girl fidgeted In her
neat,
twisted her fingers
nervously, cast her
eyes down; Anally. In a
desperate outburst. she put the question:
"Mr. Ward, how much are
those
glorea In your

windowT'—Uppinrott

THENEW HILL CREST

Cousin's Idnd

s.

CHKHAQUI,

The ladies of "Fir Ledge" have recently returned from a very enjoyable
trip to Booth bay Harbor and the neighboring resorts. Those at the cottage are
Mrs. H. C. Thornton. Mrs. O. T. Henton. Miss M. T. Goodwin and Miss M.
Mather, and they were delighted with
the beautiful scenery of the bays and
rivers through which
their
journey
them.
carrled
The party will
remain at "Fir Ledge' until the middle
of September, when they will go
to
Philadelphia for the winter.
A pleasant social affair was given
at "Hackmstach l^odge" on
Wednesday afternoon by Miss Isabel
Van
Doren and
Miss Winifred C. Glover.
The party was arranged in honor of
Misses Madeline and Hazel
Russell,

Charles W. Hamilton,

who are guests
at
Csptain Alonzo
Hamilton's.
A number of entertaining games were played during the
afternoon and the young guests were
served a
dainty spread before the
affair broke up.
Miss Hattie Gould of
Philadelphia
is the guest of Mrs. William Rent at
the "Island Home" cottage.
The chapel services of last Sunday
afternoon were led
by Mr. William
Rowe of Yarmouth, who preached a
very interesting sermon.
In spite of
the fact that Mr. Rowe Is not an ordained minister, his remarks proved
that he was thoroughly familiar with
his subject and he held the
closest
attention of his audience.
Mr. R. C. Myers of New York has
Joined the house-party at "Sea Breeze"
cottage, where he will remain for his
vacation.

"Suscosong." the former home of
Mrs. George A. Merrill, has,been so!d
Mrs.
Addie
Day of
Brighton.
Mass.
Mrs. Merrill left on Friday for
a short stay in
Rochester. N. H.
Mrs. Warren Colson received a
painful Injury
last Thursday afternoon while getting out of
a
small
boat at "Fir Ledge" wharf.
She was
just returning from an outing to Casco
Castle and had been rowed across the
bay from Yarmouth to the island. As
she was alighting from the boat her

-

MAINS

Our bouee la

located. The view from the tan*, broad
ber* la dellrhtfuL finely
piazzas and chamToilet rooms on each floor.
Fine, lane dining room accom*
BuxSatlocllO guests. The table la
supplied with the heat In the market. »«C*r
tablea and cream direct from our
own farm.
Tennis court on lavs In front of
house. Viae beach for
and boating. House only flre minutes
LandIn*.
from Iferriam a
Large dance hall and amusement room
outside the main hoteL Plenty
of amusement,
card
dancing,
partlea and musical* etc. Book with ua If
to enjoy your vacation.
you wsat

Rates

ii

Appllcatioi.

Accouohtts 120.

Opi J>n 15
Stun

foot slipped, causing

a

severe

sprain,

Glazer,
Mrs. Amy Downs and son Walter. Mr.
William Hinckley.
Master
Carlton
Hinckley, with Mr. and Mrs. Dawe3
and Captain Cleaves,
deenjoyed a
ligntful trip on Thursday »o Chebeague
on the Seashore I.and
moCompany's
tor boat.
While they all voted Chebeague a charming island they think
that Cousins is the gem of
Casco

•

4

Also tbe Other

_____

Sftturdftys

In

Augtut

Island.
cwt of th« .lope, rhoo
u an Ideal locll

by «rjryon#

aSarSHjHMS
,5 *P™
fPff.
™

wood.
No
for complaf rest andb«tt«r
roo*

"iwss

MRS. CLINTON M. HAMILTON.
Proprietor.

|

j
j

Island View Cottage
Great
Chebtague,

L. F.

Me.

HAMILTON, Proprietor

"T7UNB LOCATION and everything first-class.
JC Verindw and large airy rooms. Rates on
applloation. Cottage and annex accommodate
M. Nloe shade trees. Open J one 15 to
Sept. 15.

Hamilton Villa
Chebeague Island

:

1

A

I

m

^ JL

VJI\m*

Cnebeague

Auhed E. Hamiltojt, Prop.
At the pop alar East End. Only
S minutes' walk from Eastern
landing. Fine grove and shaded
walks. Fresh farm and ocean
products. Best of references.
Bates on application. Aooommodatas with cottage 40 gnssta.

North road, near Noddle Head, nwar E»stEnd and Ceutral landings. Only 1 min.
valk from shore & bathing Leach, boats, etai

*rn

Accommodates, with annexes, 30 guests.

avenue and near woods.
Pates on application to

Sea food

On sbsdv

plentiful? supplied.

flrt. Sclden Mill, Prop., Chebeague Island, Me.

Bay.

PLEASANT EXCURSIONS.

Enjoyable

All

Day

Trips

Through

Casco Bay.
As the season advances the crowds
who patronize tne fine
program of excursions in Casro Bay grow
greater
The management of the Casco
Bay &
Harpswell lines have carefully mapped
out
four routes fo>- sightseers
and
either of th*?m provides a
way tb spend
a pleasant day.
The most important
of these trips is the all
day excursion
down Casco Bay to ;he l»eautiful
Ntv
Meadows River, where a
stop is made
for dinner at the
picturesque Gurnet,

of the most attractive resorts on
the entire coast. Tne steamer Sebascodegan leaves Custom House Wharf
daily at 9 a. m., on this excursion. The
steamer stops at Long Island. South
one

Harpswell. Bailey's island.
Sebasco
Candy's Harbor daily. On Monday. Wednesday and Friday, a stop
will be made at Western landing. Great
Chebeague. and on Tuesday. Thursday. Saturday and Sunday. Um -tearoer
and

will touch at Cliff Inland for the accommodation of people at those resorts.
A special steamer will leave
Forest City landing every
morning
at 8.40 a. m.. touching at IJttle and
Great Diamond.
Trefethens landing
and connecting with steamer at
I>ong
Island for the Gurnet.
There are two dally sails to South
Harpswell. Bailey* and Orrs islands
and return on the luxurious steamer

Machlgonne. leaving

Custom

House

Wharf at 9.45 a. m.. and 2.15
p. m
dally and a delightful trip to Cousin*
mui Bibbers islands. South
Freeport.
Malr Point. Birch Isiand and Harpswell Center, leaving Custom House
Wharf at 9 30 a. m

Th* organ of nlghl I*

developed

mal.

SATURDAY

Our Store Will Be Wide Open
ALL DAY

•!

Chttngw

«n

In

birds

than

mor*

In

highly

any

ani-

Toilet

Goods

Dept.

The little things of
daily necessity will be found
in our Toilet Goods
in large quantities.
Department
We are
constantly adding to this department all the
new
things that are pronounced the best.
Perfume*, Toilet Waters, Creams, Powders, Soaps,
Dentifrice, Brushes and everything you would expect
to find in a well
regulated Toilet Department.
Toilet Waters—Assorted
Odors, including Rogers «fc
Oallet, Piver, Hudnut's and Colgate's.
Sacliet

Powders in White Wood
Violet,
Rose, Vi-jlet and Quadruple Orris.
Perfumes in bulk, assorted odors.
White

Heliotrope,

Creams—Almond Cream/ Frye's,
Armandine, Imperial*
Egyptian, Cold Cream, Marvelous, Elcays, Daggett
«V
Rimsdel), Magda, Pompeiau, Deileridor's, Vaseliue Cold
Cream.

Camphor Ice, Brilliantine, Lavender Halts, Vaselino

Blue

Seal, Pomade, Sen Salt.
Toilet Soaps—Cuticura, Pear's
(Scented and Unscented),
Packer's 1'ar Soap.
Shaving Soaps—Colgate's, Pear's, Williams', Roger* &

Oallet.
Tooth Powders—Dr.

Listerated,

Sozodont.

Lyon's, Hood's, Brown's, S&nitoll,

Jewelry Department

In tbe Jewelry Department will be found
all the latest
novelties in Belt Buckles, Hat
Pins, Brooches, Stick i'ins,
Collar Pins, Blonse Sets, Veil Pins and
many other useful
and ornamental articles, all
priced rery reasonable.

New Belts

NEXT

te Oetiter I.

UOl.aialOU3ert.il
SUMMIT HOUSE

to

and it was necessary for her to be removed to the home
of
her
grandmother. Mrs. Nancy Hamilton, in a
carriage.
Mr. Warren Colson returned to the
United States last week on the "Lusi
tania" and joined his wife and
family
at Mrs. Hamilton's home on
Saturday.
He has been enjoying an
extensive
European trip which lasted several
months.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. H'll were visiting on the
island Wednesday.
Mr.
Hill is president
of
the Seashore
I^and Co., and
he with
Mr. Dawes
looked over the companies'
property
and have decided
a
upon
plan to supply the cottages with
pure
spring
water on their land.
A party consisting of Misses
Molly
and Helen Hinckley.
Miss

Proprietor

-

Wuh Belts, plain and embroidered.Elastic Belts, colors and blaek
Leather and Fancy Webbings..

We

25c tO S3.50
50c tO S7.00
50c tO S3.00

China and Glassware

showing s very large line of Fancy Chios. See the
Handsome Novelties displayed on the 25c, 50c and
$1.00
Table*.
Large showing of Table Glass Ware.
sre

Bteins
Ask to

see

the German Novelties.

Sl.OOtoSIS.OO

SIMM BROS. & BANCROFT, Congress & Brown Sts.

COMMONWEALTH

HOTEL

Opp. Stat* Houmw •••ton. Man.

"Out of the Mouths of Babes"

W. S. JORDAN <SL CO.

•

ABSOLUTELY FIRIMOOF.
Stone
floors,
but
the doors.
nothing wood
Equipped with Its own Sanitary Vacuum
Clssnina
Plant. Lonf
Dtstancs Telephone in eteiy room. Strictly s torn-,
Send for booklet.
persnce hotel.
Offers rooms with hot and cold water
tor $1 per day and up: rooms with private bath
for SI.60 per day
up;
suites of two rooms and bath for |) per
day and up. Weekly rates on rooms
with hot and cold water and showsr
baths, |C to $*; rooms with private baths.
$9 to 112: suites of two rooms and bath.
41S to $22.

_

STOKER F. CRAFT8, Manager.

PAINT

FOR

COTTAGES

Interior or Exterior. Also for Screens.
Piazza Chairs, Stove Pipes, Floors, etc.

J. L 600LD & COMPANY, 201 & 203 Fidcral Strut, Portland, Main

THe

Chebeague Bowling

Alleys and Casino
Four
tion
one

est
lor

regulaalley8 in

of the fin-

buildings
the

purthe
sine
coast.
Alleys can be
engaged for

Gtse

on

private
parties.
Finely

and
lighted
perfectly adjusted. Cigars
and

tionery. Light

Ice
Cream.
Pool
Table,
Liadies' Reception Koom. Don't fail to visit the Casino
while you are in Casco bay. All are welcome, Steamers land
often.
Merriam Pt.» Cast End

Av*tKiir Poltn
x&riiiur
raimer

9

bouth

««d

w«»t

LittleJohn's
O. H.

Right

tiarp»w«i

Island. He.

HAMILTON, Prop.

the shore, with 100- fool
elevation. Set In spnice
fTi>ve. AAcommodatee MCL. Ezoellent caUvp*.
Deily mail*.. Open until October 1.
on

Rates on

apjftloetlon.

Miss L Emm* Jone* fills all commissions
promptly and carefully. Let ber
know your need*. Orders tilled the day received. Time and
travelling expenses
«aved. Send for booklet giving method of work and terms.

Address,

Box 451. Portland

-

Belmont

CLUB GINGER ALE
Well Known Facts !!
365 islands in Casco Bay.
There are 365 days in the year.
The Belmont spring is 365 feet above the sea level.
It will add to your health and enjoymeut it taken
every
are

day.

It is the

purest and best made.

L. M.

who was (oar years old. rishis uncle on the farm.
When
came home, his father asked him
[what had pleased him the most.
Oh. I liked the geese.
I had such
fan chasing them, and we had a
great big goose for dinner one day!"
"Well." said his father, "how can
yon tell the difference between
a
goose and geese?"
"Aw, that's easy." said Fred. "One
geese Is a goose and two gooses is

YORK, Bailey's

J. G, BTETHOlf,

••

On pale

by

Island

I

geese."

Glad He Stopped Praying.
Little Bob, who fo( some months
had invariably ended his evening
prayer with "Please send me a baby
brother," announced to his mother
he was tired of praying for what
(that
the did not get, and that he did not
[believe God had any more little boys
•to send.

Not long afterward he was carried into his mother's room very early in the morning to see twin boys,
'who had arrived during the night.

^Bob

looked at the two babies critiand then remarked,
"It's a
good thing I stopped praying, or
tt >re'd been three of them."

cally,

•Time* Had Changed.

Jamie was begging his father for a
second helping of preserve.
"When
I was a boy," said his papa, "my

'father only allowed
helping."

me

to have one

Jamie was silent for a minute, and
then asked, "Aren't you glad you
live with us now. Daddy?"
Eddie Wanted a Fan.

Eddie, not quite three, wanted to
ask his mother for a fan one warm
)day. To think of the word "fan"
as too much for his little brain, so
ith his little hands he want through
the motion of fanning himself and

A. If. HAMILTON, Gt. Cheben^ne
••
••
E. J. FOBKH CO.,

BELMONT SPRING WATER COMPANY
71 Chestnut St., Boston, Moss.

P

sess.

One day the

doctor

called,

and

have a new baby at
our home; would you like to
go with
me to see it?"
i

we

Landing

Unfltl*n4,KI«.

■&'9EP

4&ilr. Po*l
jhflfL
li u 8«f«. It:

th«

tIBSCIIIE ItW.

through

Punts

aQ

4

was not very warm.

Little Helen, aged four years, sat
beside her fsther at the other end oJ
the table. Shivering, she said:
"My back is cold.
If I was a
mamma I would take my baby in
my
lap. and If I had a little girl about

Donald Knew.

Margaret, aged ten, was a begin*
In history. "Mamma," she
asked,

ner

"what does 'behead* mean?"

"To cut off a man's head, dear."
There was a moment of silent
study; then another question.
"What does 'defeat* mean, mamma?"

Little Donald, aged four,
"I know, mamma,"

was

"
cal conclusion.
'Defeat'
cut a man's feet off."

was

In-

his logi-

"Mamma,

was

said:
"I think you are very peelite, to
take the smallest for yourself."

He'd lie Half Asleep.
Five-year-old James was temporarily deprived of the use of one eye
by a painful sty.
As night approached. he said to his mother,
"Mamma. I'll have to go to bed early
to-night, because I haven't got but
one eye to sleep with.'
Carl's Aspirations.
Little Carl, six years old. had been
teased a great deal by his uncle

about the vocation he would choose
when he became a man.
One day he
overheard his mother and a caller
talking about a certain geutleman

being

bachelor.

a

When tbe caller left, bis mother
noticed that he was unusually quiet
and seemed to be in a deep study.
Finally he said to her, "Mamma, is

a

bachelor

a

"How

do

you

like

V
your

teacher,

dear?" little Mary wat asked, after
her first day at school. "I like her
real well," said Mary, "bat I don't
thinks she knows much, for she Just
keeps asking questions all the time."
He Wasn't Afraid.
morning laat spring, little
Ruth, aged seven, was watching a
meadow lark In the adjoining field,
and listening to his song.
In a little
while she came
running Into the
house to her mother and said. Moth-

and thr Km.

n

Little Mar/ was playing with her
kitten.
The kitten scratched
her. and ehe exclaimed, "You ia a
darned old kitty!"
Her mother told her moat never
utter such a naughty word again;
and to be aure to Impress It on her
mind, washed her month oat with
pet

soap and water.
The neat day Mary was again playing with the kitty, and again trouble

aroee,
mark :

when

ahe

waa

heard

to

re-

"Ton ia Just the aame klad of a
klttea yon waa yesterday!"

D ft V
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ar Malta la lat Ca»p'afa Wlthaat
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To GonMt, Caidv'i Harbor, Stbweoaad
Famous New Meadows Hirer Poin.s, 75 mile
sail, 91. Shore Dinners. Boa: leaves 9 am.
Returns Portland V90 p. m.
To Bailey's and Orr's bland, 60 miles sail
75c. To 80. Harpaweil, 40 mile sslt 60c. 4hore
Dinners. Boat leaves 8, 9 40 a.m., 12.20,115
p.m. Returns Portland 1.38, 4.10, 6 p.m.
To Bo. Freeport, Casco Ontle, 30 mile ssil
50c. Msir Point, 49 mile sail 00c. Harpswell
Centre 75c. Shore Dinners. Boat leaves 9.30
a. a.
Return Portland 3.20 p. m.
Double ssillag tripe down Casco Bay on
elegant new Steamer Mschlgonne. stopping
at principal points of interest. 50 mile ssil
only 75c. Boat leaves 9 45 s. m., 2.15 p. m.
Returns Portland 1.35,6 p. m.

Lowest Prices on 6LASSES Ever Known in Maine Until Sept.27
93 RIMLESS EYEGLASSES St

In order to thoroag hlj advertise my
methods*of examining and
np-to-date
fitting the eyes, aud to attract your
atteationtoixy New Automatic Lrn*
Grinding Machinery, 1 shall offer
Until Sept. 567 Only these low prices.

91 Efu'im Chains. 50c
Prescription UnMi Greunt to Ordor, 50c
ttch and up.
R£M EMBER! Thne are not ready
mad* or auction goods but are all new,
Iresh from the factory and warranted
of the best quality.

Solid Cold Et#(Um Fr»m«», $2.50.
Aluminum Frmm**. 50c.
Nick*I Ffiww, 25c.

Cise.

WE GRIND OUR OWN LENSES
Our new michinerv enable* us to
furnUh the most difficult lenses very
promptly and at the lowest prices.

$3 Gold Filled Rimless Ejeglmtx $1
(These are best qualitv mountings,
set with first quality spherical lenses
and fully warranted).

EYES EXAMINED FREE
And satisfaction guaranteed in every

N. T. WORTHLEY. JR., Maine's Leading
478} Congress Sl„ Cpp. Preble House. Cier Fidelity Trust Go.
*.s.w"*o»

WATSON BROS.

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

MEATS, CANNED OOOD8, PRODUCE
Totacco, Fine Confectionery. Ioe, Coal and Wood, Gasoline,
Fre-b Fish, Complete Fishing Outfit*.
We call (or and deliver orders in
Cnndy's Harbor and East Harpawell, and
ahip goods by boat to any landing.
Baggage Moiing
Souieair Poatala
Cnndy's Harbor, Me.

Sunday, she said:
Sunday the man

Cigars

FRESH

and

Gasoline

Fresh Fish and Lobsters.
Fishermen's Supplies.
Ice Cream by plate or measure.
Cool Soda.
Grain and Feed
Cigars and Tobacco.
Canned Goods.
Fresh Bakery Goods.
Cundy'a Harbor Livery Stable.
Baggsge Expressing Dally
Stage to and from Brunswick. We call (or and deliver orders in Candy's
Harbor and East Harpsvrell.
Laundry Aeency.

Bobbie. agf>d five, saw a cow graz*
ing in his mother's flower garden,
and shouted. "Scat! scat!"
The cow didn't seem to be much
intimidated, and calmly ate on.
Three-year-old Mary, dancing with
exclaimed:

"Tell him to 'scow/ Wobble, tell
him to 'scow!* "

Abner «T. Harris

CASH GROCERY

Way.

We were taking a little
trip into
the country. The only vacant seats
in the train were turned so as to
face each other
I told my little girl,
four years of age, to take the seat
in front of me. as riding backward
would not make her sick.
She hes*
itated, and said:
"I know it won't make me sick,
but if 1 ride backward will I
go to
same

place

Souvenir Postals and Souvenir Novelties- Our teams visit
all parts of the island daily.
Special rates made for excursionists and camping parties. Boarding and hitching for
horses. Trade here and save money. Postofflce in the store

you are going to?"

Paper Currency

Vehicle For DisGerm*.

a«

ease
a

a

bacteriological study

of soiled

paper money, published In the Popular Science Monthly. Mr. Warren W

High

amount of dirt and the number ol
bacteria present: the cleanest-looking
bill that he used bao next to th«
high*
eat count (405,000), while the bill
that looked the dlrtieat had but
38/
000. When a bill has been In circuit
tlon for a short time and haa becomi
somewhat cracked, and Ita
peculiat
glaze worn off. the bacteria very easily cling to It without the preaence ol
dirt and grease. All Inoculations
gav«
negative results, the time limit betas
placed from tlx to mt«o weeks. Tb«
author
conclude*, after a

careful
study of the subject. that "money conatltates an unimportant factor In
th«
transmission of disease. •
We want
and certainly need a more
frequent
redemption of our soiled and worn
hills, yst the facts and evidences a*
band do not justify us In
alarming
the public needlessly by rash state*
msnts concerning our
currency. Ad*
possibility that money
may act as a medium of transmission,

Developing

dirty

money.

Carol e father had served ta the
The Bmrtlf Grocer.
Clrtl War, and Carol liked to haar
Notice la a grocer's shop: "Our
of the many battles la which he had Cheeee Is
Inapproachable."—Leadoa
liffkL Oil lif. ifitf
to QMk

and

Printing

For Am«teur».

Mall Order# (liven Prompt
Attention.

Hanson Studio
12 Menument

Sq.

PORTLAND

Oakhurst Island
CUNDY'S HARBOR. ME.

Mr*. V. M. Darling, Prop.
Boardln* and lodging In on* of th* flnSpot* In C*aco Bar- Fin* oak srov*
with boating. bathing and flthln* prirll*gea. Op^n June 15 to Oct. 1. Rat**
17 to II per week.
Plenty of ae* .*ood*.
fre*h vegetable*, milk. etc.
Mt

YACHT

APHRODITE

F»rrt«t I Cartt.
llf., On>Mf— L
33-foot alooi, Mfe and
comfortable; toll**
below; tccommodiln 26 to 30; can be engaged (or aaillof panic* by the day.
F -ti t,g part in*, alx or
orar, fl 00
bait farniabed. Moon I If hi aaiia toeach,
aa y
island. Leave ordera with dark at
/oar

hotel, or apply at Hamilton's Uadlaf,
realdenoe. North road.

or at

BELLEVUE

Sabattus S. Tomer
BASKET

DEALER

Harpswall, Malna
Indian basket* of all kind* for sala
or made to order.
Visit our tenta at
South Harpswell and also at Bailey's
Island.
We
hare
what
will
Juat
pleas* fo* a souvenir.
South

SKOLFIELD COTTAGE
HU. A. A. BHOLFIELO. PROP.

OvMy*! Harbor,

mlttlng the

certainly the failure of any virulent
disease germs to manifest themselves
la the foregoing experiments will
allow us to feel a btt easier la
regard

Grade

Portraits

Hildltcb, of Yale University, found
the numbera of bacteria
present ob
the bills ranged from 14,000
up tc
686,000, with an average for twenty*
one bllla of 142,000
There ae*med
to be no connection
between
tb«

to

CDHDY'3 HARBOR. HE

We carry a full stock of first-class Groceries and Provisions in season. Also Lobsters and Sea Foods. Fishermen's Supplies.
Boots, Shoes and Rubber Goods, Candies.

BACTERIA AND MONET.

In

*°0u™|r

Groceries, Provisions, Fresh Meats

turkey underneath!"

the

E.W. HOLBROOK
CUNDYS HARBOR, MAINE

Budding Philologist.

The Same

*"w- w«~»

Nrarest to the Steamboat Landing

What Willie Saw.

excitement,

Optician

Colli 'Phones

means to

Total gives, and Total gives more
than any one.
He must be a rich
man.
Who it Total, mamma?"

A

a

Steamers Leave Custom House Wharf

every
reads how much money each class
gives, and then he tells how much

good traaeZ"

What Hilda IJked.
A friend asked little Hilda how she
liked going to school. "I like the going and the coming," she replied,
"but I don't like the staying."

Anaag

nHVirOVVhLL

want to tell you of an
Inquiry
of my little five-year-old Helen. She
attends Sunday-school regularly. Reone

Sail

3.

Largest Girer.

turning home

DAILY EXCURSIONS

A Visit ta Portland

|l ADpClif CI I
■

Provisions

SCENIC TREASURE ROUTE OF CASCO BAT

A

Randall Is."

Still Running.
Edwin, aged four, owned a picture
book In which a fierce looking cow
was running after a small
boy. H«
looked at it a long time, when car»
fully closing the book he laid it away,
A few days lster he got the
book
again, and turned to the picture
Bringing his chubby fist down on th«
cow, he exclaimed in a tone of trl*
umph, "She ain't caught him yetl"

—

All If

the size of me I'd let her sit
where

I

pmYjb nr

Tackla
Anchor*
Oars
Cordago
Ollsd Clothing
Dortss
8klffs
Row Boats
St. Lawrsncs Rlvsr Skiffs

AI6AA
till Oil U

delighted.
The baby
When Willie saw a peacock for
very tiny, only weighing three
the first time he said to his mother:
and one half pounds.
When Mary
"Oh, mamma,
saw this (rail bit of
humanity she seen it! Electric you should hav«
lights all over the
turned her face to the doctor, and
ferns and a
Mary

er, he
waan't a
bit afraid!
He
looked at me and then turned round
and sang another Terse."

*

went

Pishing

beroli

was

Mary

Pone*'*

with

jtaught

of many

What Helen Would Do.
Mamma and bsby Randall. In hla
high chair, sat at the breakfast tablet
their backs to the fire.
The room

The

When the baby came to Mary's
home she was told that the doctor
brought it. She thought he kept an
^unlimited supply.
Mary had been
that politeness was one of the
.greatest charms a person could pos-

recital

those battles?"
"Yes."
"And the shot and shell fell aQ
around you?"
"Yes."
"And the soldiers were falling
,ano
dying everywhere?"
"Yes."
"Well, fsther. what a line dodge*
yon must have been!"

,A Polite Doctor.

One

Or order from the

vivid

terested.

said, "Mary,

PORTLAND

Groceries

deed*. Carol said:
"Father, yon

fiaid:
"Mumsy, tin Eddie have one of
them things to brush the warm off

Teacher Didn't Know.

••

••
"
C. M. CLARY,
J. O. BRIOIIAM. OrrV Inland
W. C. RANDALL, Harpswell
GEO. A. RICHARDSON, Mo. Harp*well
C. M. COBB, Cliff Island

New Granite

d

with?"

Blgb Grade Groceries and ProvisfoD

Rock mere House
and Cottages

JONES.

the

LFred,

jhe

Sayings

v

DELINEATOR.

Establishing the Plinl.

MERR1AM, Manager

Fresh BaKery Goods of All Kinds

There

From THE

Chebeague

"MOTHER'S BREAD"

L. EMMA

by Brliht Yo»ng> Americans.

Confec-

Drinks.

F. A.

A Collection of Inrfeftnous and Nafre

Ma.

OU MwaatdtU a frw boardan with
Plantf of fraah Ma
food faml.y tab •.
a»4 -oTifofahU rooma
Ri«M at
mm baad of tha ataamhoat lafidlac
—rn

r~m

&/>e Elmwood
16 Kla H

Dimam from

11.11 to 100

COTTAGE

nr*. C. A. ROGERS
EAST END, Ch«b««gu« Island, M*.
Accommodations
for
tw«ny*flv«
hoarders. Lirn,
room*, with «t«7
airy
eonvfBUncfi. Pin* table. HathIng, Bott*
io|tad Pliklof. R*(fi on tppllcttlra.
OPEN JUNE 20 TO SEPT. IS

FREE ARTEXHIIIT
At rrtel« Studio and Soorialr Mm,
>rra Inland. If*., C minute® walk >W*»
the itMRVbMt Itadlac on th« ml
te
P«*r1 Hons*. Bpselal free exhibit of ths
•BlrCrtt()-P»#oitmlo Oil Palntlnc to tk*
United States, itewtaf "all
Uw
war
around dm false d," aa
▼tew as n« IM fast

atrahtp llflpm
mm iMIi
painted br Artist C & MfU ttOrri

laUnd *nd Pvrt&M. M«.. Mtf.
Osnulne phtfpcnulw of Orra ud fdMr
Larm Mock of Postal carts,
Mati4«,
and PVctuftar rtr pniawi NwlUw aM
lowrti B^oka, Indian fWdc«a eta_ ->*

SZ~ ISSPb,,«K°ZZ

I^SOB

&v£
ssa«-»"4n5«*-n»
Chad/ Ovov*
Flrdste
sad rpt ■».
VM mis* the chief hi
MMNl S* Orra tote*
wtfk «f tka raad War

Summer Visitors
Km Foiri Us Hiriy Ftr All

Kodak Supplies
Dark Boom at Your

Bight

EASTERN ARBS ft CYCLE CO.,

Your Way to
the Boat.

on

ID Wlk sum, Portuu

109-111 Commercial St. Portland and Peal's Islacd, le.
HEAD of STEAMBOAT WHAUF

Wholesale and Retail Groceries, Meats and
Provisions of All Kinds

W# make a specialty of supplying Hotels, Cottages. Schooners and
Yachtj Parties. In (act we have everything In our line. Order Team* visit all
rta of Peak's Island several tlmea dally. Everything here
just as good as
Mid In the city.
Our Prices Are Right—Prompt
Service—Everything First Class

Spt cialtf of

a

Diamonds.
513

**"

Spoons, Brooches, Novelties,

Etc

GEORGE T. SPRINGER

Watches,
Ym

Souvenir

Jewelry

and

Congress St., Portland.

Silverware

Maine

take t cat to any point of interest from in
ront of
the Falinuutb
Remodeled aud refurnished. It Is a
practically Ureproof building

New Falmoutli Hotel
PORTLAND, MAIixb.

[urop6£n

f. m. nunns, Proprietor

and fmsncsii Plan

Souvenirs

IFappropriate*

yon desire

something original. altogether attractive and
as

Portland, do not
our

large stock.

a

souvenir of

fail to

inspect

* * *

repair shop
BYpair
means

glasses

of

our

fully equipped

we are

your broken

at short

able to

jewelry

notioe.

re-

or

* * *

McKenneyJeWelry Co.
JHCoruimcnt Square, 'Portland

Bpportunity Exceptiinl
JUST PUCEB IN SALE

BUSTII'S

ISLAM, MAIIE

Three choice frost lot*.
Two choice retr lot*.
Ooe houM and lot.
▲11 one-half minate from
ocean. Three
minate*' walk
from steamer landing (steamer
four
time* daily).
touching
Fifteen
minute*' * il from
Cbtto Checo, Sooth freeiort.
One ant one-half hoar** to
Portland.
Two mail* dally.
Apply to M. E. Patterson,
On the Xaland.

Heating and
Plumbing

Engineers

F. & a B. NASH CO.

(pfrliLAND./^

WllNtaU.Mll

PALMER % SSSn? SS^oSSK?7 a s
to 26 H. P. Two
,and four cycle. 1, 2
and 4 cylinders.

17 ft UttuhM noM|ili«
> with raiist tise.
A foil llu of repair Mrti
always in stock.
Calalogu# free.

PALME ft

Portland PIor,

Fred S,

BROI,

Portland,

Mo.

Purrington

North Harpowofl, Mo.

PLEASURE YACHTS

all pattoraa from 13 to M ft., buflt tnd
flnUh'd la any stylo of wort. A loo Boata
tod Tender*, all built by tho day or cootract. 1 will bo clad to estimate oa any
fob larso or nnalL Ploaao wrlto or sir*

AMERICAN DAIRY LUNCH

D. J. MacDONALD, Proprietor.
Mew Location at 121 Commercial H
Finest Equipment
lo the
Bant
ffearly opposite Inland Btearner* and
•oath Portland Ferry. AJao at oar
•Id stand, ISO Middle Street. Milk.
Cream, etc, freab from dairy farm
4ally- Seat of food, quickest service,
reaaonable prices. Vlalt as when In
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MIMIC •«

Portland.

11 you wut nlc« 4cn rat# and th« kind
fkat print w*U and with «h» !«•■( trouU* JU*t gtT0 UM • trial ord*r
W» mikt
to
Ulu«trt»t#
Smw1n#«
n»wpa»W.

Furnished Cottages
ull

_Owm

FMm m eoMt, l<na«
)ocal1t>«* U4 piim
Country
rf praNrtM* mi imt or Mais*

His

^

*•

Grsanhoussa, Produss
#10,000 Cash Yaar.

IfAltOCTOII, HAMISBtmC.

There ts

FA

In West

fertiliser,and by

the.moetthoroagf

RAILROADS

cultivation.
Darinf the winter Mr. Howard
lays oat a plan for the coming sea*
son's work In a book, and follows 11
as closely as possible day by day
throughout the season. He Is like the
manager of a great factory, and regards his farm In mnch the sam«
way that a manufacturer does hi*
He employes a good man}
plant.
Italians for the field work, and much
of the weeding Is done by
hand
When the vegetables are gathered
they are carefully picked over and
cleaned, so that they will go to the
market presenting an attractive ap>

a

who is

achievements

man

this West Newton more largely into the
production o!
man—his name Is H. M. Howard—
winter vegetables. Greenhouse planta
have placed him in the front ranks are
costly, and Mr. Howard's houses
of the advocates of that sort of farmhave been built one at a time, as hit
ing which means raising as much on success with vegetables
grown In the
ten acres as. under old style methopen has warranted the increased In*
ods, was raised on fifty.
Mr. How- vestment.—New York Tribune.
ard Is in demand as a speaker at
farmers' Institutes and similar gatherings, and his farm Is known all 1 What a Wife Needs is Brains
over New England, and far
beyond,
j
BJ WINIFRED BLACK.
Mr. Howard is a young man, and
|
u putting into practice the knowlMr. Charles M. Schwab says the
edge he received during a course of ideal wife is the wife who can cook,
study at the State Agricultural Col- darn and make good coffee.
lege at Amherst, supplemented by
Right you are, Mr. Schwab—when
practical experience on farms and the ideal husband of that ideal wife
market gardens in the vicinity of is the ideal man who
chops the wood,
Boston.
He is able to make his ten blacks his own boots and comes home
acres yield more than $10,000 worth
from down town early on purpose to
of produce, or over $1000 an
acre. get the furnace ashes sifted before
In a single season.
Many market it's too dark to see in the basement.
gardeners consider that they are doThe ideal wife for any man in any
ing well when they get a yield station in life is a woman who has
amounting to $500 an acre, but Mr. brains enough and sense enough and
Howard is by* no means satisfied with adaptability enough to do
whatever
twice that amount, and
expects to work it is her duty to do In her own
do considerably better than he has
particular station in life or the stabeen able to do thus far.
tion to which her husband's position
Sunny Slope, as the little farm Is entitles her.
called, is near the Brae Burn Golf
The woman who marries a poor
Club in a very pleasant section. The man and refuses to learn the
things
land slopes away from the road In that a poor man's wife
ought to
such a way as to insure good drain- know is
Just as silly and as selfish
age, and is cultivated in the most and of as little consequence In
the

thorough

—VIA—

Bostont Maine R. R,

sometimes
as
being at work

world as the woman who marries a
rich man and doesn't know enough
to learn how to live up to her
posi-

tion.

Mrs. Stuyvesant Fish probably nevcooked a meal In her life—but
from the caustic good sense of some
of Iter recent remarks on the woman
er

CLEVELAND > DETROIT
BUFFALO
CHICACO and 8T. LOUIS
-

Parlor, Sleeping, Dining and Tourist Cara
ONLY

ONE

CHANCE

The

woman

Common

sense and brains—that's
whole business, Mr. 8chwab.—
From the New York American.

the

Doctor*' Incomm.

The shrinking incomes of medical
men furnish legitimate reasons for

•erlous
It mar be
apprehension.
true that general economic conditions are somewhat responsible for
the particularly noticeable Impecunloslty of the profession at this time.

Phjraidans rarely get their money until every one else Is paid, and when
the grocer, butcher, florist and confectioner have to wait, bow can the
doctor
any
expect
consideration?
Bat that for at least Ave years the
income haa been
average medical
steadily decreasing is the disconcerting fact. To settle on any one cause
or group of causes is Impossible.
A

little thought, however, will certainly
suggest, aside from the Increase of
doctors and the
growth of
new
"schools," aome modern features of
medical practice as possible factors
In a condition that is dally growing
Instead
of better.
worse
Not th«
least pro^tgent are lodge and club
practice snd the abuse of hospital
charity. It Is high time that the pro*
feesion realised the growth of theee
evils and took active steps to avert
the dangers that threaten.—American Medicine.

PACIFIC

MERCHANTS & MIRERS TRANSPORTATION CO. STEAMSHIP LINES
From
BOSTON A PROVIDENCE
TO

NORFOLK, NEWPORT

BALTIMORE

NEWS A

Moat delixhtful rout* to
Southern and
Western Points.
B08T0N TO PHILADELPHIA
Best route to Jersey Coast
Resorts. Ac*
commondations and cuisine unsurpassed.
Send for booklet.

A- M. Graham. A^t..
Jaa. Barry, Act..
Boston. Maaa.
Providence. R. L
W. P. Turner.
Passenger Traffic Mcr.
General Offices:
Baltimore, Md.

NewYirkJrectLine

ST—New York ani Return—$1
from
Portland
To and Including Aucuxt 22nd TICKETS
limited to ten day*, on sale at the Company"! Office, Franklin Wharf.

Fast modern steamships
Portland Line sail from
Wharf
to
New
York

change,

on

Mondays at
Thursdays

10
and

of
the
Franklin
without
a.

m„

Tuesdays,
Saturdays at 6.30 p. m.. making this deshort
lightful,
sea-trip in
about
hours.
twenty-two
No
summer
tour complete without
It
Full
information at wharf office.
H. A. CLAY. Agent.
Franklin Wharf, Portland, Ma.

Where Barrie Got His Idea.

It is said that the late Lord Pembroke indirectly gave Mr. Barrie the

idea for his play "The
Admirable
Crichton." He, the Earl, went out on
a voyage of discovery to a South 8ea
Island accompanied only by a
young
country doctor. Once on the island
the couple missed the steamer somehow that was to convey them to
England.
They had to stay there for a long
time, and according to his Lordship
It wss the yoang doctor who become
leading spirit and master of the situation all around.
"It was I who should have blacked
his bootes!" the Earl would
laughingly tell.
Just as to the castaways In Barrle's
play, relief came at last to Barl and
doctor, who were rescued by a passing
boat and brought back safe to old
Bng

land.—Gentlewoman.

COAST

C. M. BURT, 6n. Pass, uL

COASTWISE STEAMERS

who does her house-

ber grandmother did it la
Just as much out of It to-day as the
man who would try to
compete with
an express train service by
running a
train of ox teams.
I believe In the domestic woman,
and the reason I believe In her is that
she seems as a rule to show the best
power of adaptability—and that, after all, is the touchstone of real practical usefulness.
I never knew a good business woman who didn't make a good housekeeper—when she had sense enough
to put ber mind on it.
1 never knew a girl who couldn't
and wouldn't do a thing at home who
ever could or would do a thing away
from home.
as

THE

TO

I. J. FUNDERS, PlSS. Tnf. Hp.

question, I'll wager that she could I
HUNTING EAGLES' NESTS.
learn how to do it in just about three
days If she had to.
Wyoming Ranchman's Effort to Secure
And she'd cook it right, too. and
Young Birds for Colorado School.
have the time of her life doing It, !
James Carpenter of Atlantic City,
and the steak would be broiled and
Wyo., a fearless young ranchman, will
not fried, and the coffee would taste
undertake the hazardous task of caplike coffee and not like dishwater.
turing a nest of young eagles from a
It isn't going to school In the kltcliff several hundred 'feet high for
chen that makes a good housekeeper,
the State Normal school.
This cliff
Mr. Schwab, any more than It's runhas long been the home of many bald
ning errands in an office that makes eagles, and when Carpenter's
brother,
a good business man.
a student in the State
Normal, told
The first requisite for any kind of
him what was wanted the
Wyoming
success in any walk of life' is brains.
man decided to
get the nest.
The woman who has brains enough
Last week he was let down
by a
can learn to cook and to cook well
rope 100 feet over the cliff and with
when the time comes that she
ought stick in hand beat off the
eagles to
to leam It.
find the eggs still in the nest. Next
What on earth would you do with
week he will again go over the cliff
a
cook
for a housekeeper,
Mr. and
attempt to bring up the nest of
Schwab, In your present condition in
young eagles.
life?
Prof. Adams, curator of the school,
A woman who is married te a man
has discovered an immense nest
on
of your success and money has no
the top of a 60-foot cottonwood on
more business to cook her husband's
Crow Creek. It is a closed nest and
meals than her hosband would have
has been used for
probably fifty years.
to take time from his great business
Prof. Adams says. It is four feet wide,
Interests to kindle the furnace fire
four feet deep and will
weigh several
and sweep off the front sidewalk.
hundred pounds. With men and ropes
Every station in life has its simple,
it is proposed to remove the neat inperfectly defined duties.
tact and place it in the school here.—
Women can't escape any more than
Greeley correspondence Denver Remen from the complicated system of
publican.
our times.

keeping

SERVICE

EXCELLENT TRAIN

of

manner,
many as thirty men
on the ten acres.

RAILROADS

w

TheScsnic Routeto the West

Newton,
making a good living
(or himself and his family from ten
pearance.
acres.
This sort of thing, no doubt,
Mr. Howard's activities are not
would seem Impossible to the farmer confined
to the summer months, for
of the great West, and his
hundreds he has several large greenhouses,
of acres of rolling
prairies, hut in- which occupy much of his attention
tensified firming is proving the salduring the winter. He formerly grew
vation
of
New
England.
The violets extensively, but is now gotn*
Mass..

Mr. Howard began with almost no
money, taking a five-year lease of the
STOVES, RANGES,
property, which he subsequently purTINWARE
chased, as he began to prosper in his
Ship Stove*, Lanterns
Tenture. Lettuce In the hotbed and
and Galley Far*
In the open field has been the
leading
nl*bing».
crop.
Indeed, lettuce has proved a
mortgage lifter in the case of many a
New England truckman. The returns
384-390 FORE ST.
from lettuce are sometimes enormous, although it is only fair to say
that they are sometimes small.
A
head of lettuce takes a square foot of
ground and two full crops may be
grown on the same field.
The price
varies from one-half cent to six cents
a head at wholesale, but
nobody can
foretell the price wtth accuracy, nor
is u saie to estimate the
profits until
the money is in hand. Sometimes a
hailstorm will ruin a crop which was
just ready to pick. The two most
iriportant factors which affect the
i'*«lness are the weather and the con> U4i
dition of the market.
"No young man." said Mr. Howard. "should think of going into the
M
market garden business if he is
Finest location. Exoellsnt rooms ial
afraid of water or mud.
The work
tabU. Bates on application.
of transplanting and often
A. H. Southard^ jLJosnssd Motar»Dost.
that of
.harvesting, as well, must be done
when the weather Is far from
agree-'
able.
The prices of garden produce
ALBKRT WOODBURY
often are highest Just after a
season
Long Island, Ms.
of bad weather.'and the wise
gardenCONTRACTOR A BUILDER.
er Is alert to take
advantaga of the
Work a BfcUttr. Uttl- fact.
CotUg
malee chssrfolJy gtrta aajr tlma. R*"The market," continued Mr. Howard, "is always best whan supplies
are coming in slowly.
The earlier
we can get the bulk of our
crop to
market the more money we can
Blue-Grass Horses in Ecuador.
make.
I am striving to produce all
The string consists of six Kentucky- that can be
produced on one piece of
foaled
thoroughbreds—one
stallion land the size of this In one season.
(sired by Watercolor) and five Allies, Nature strives to cover
the ground
all under two years old.
These ani- with plants of some kind, and If we
mals were brought via New Orleans
farmers can cover It with edibles we
and the Isthmus of Panama to
Guaya- ought to receive the reward due for
quil; tbence by rail to the vicinity of our labor and time."
Quito. They stood the hard Journey
Spinach is a prominent crop at
remarkably well and are now in flrst- Sunny Slope, and wonderful
crops
class condition, tbe high altitude hav- have been produced—as
msny as 1,ing apparantly no disturbing effects <00 busbels to an acre,
selling at
upon them.
twenty-five cent* a bushel.
Other
The sport of horse racing Is well profitable crops are
radishes, tomapatronized In Quito and the meetings toes, beana, cauliflower, corn and
eelare Important social events. The
bringof
North Americsn thoroughbreds
ing
There are *ea*ons when the
Boaton
will create added Interest, as they will market call*
for
unuaually large
compete with those of Chile. However quantltlee of certain vegetablee
In
the nstlve Ecusdorlsn horses,
though May and June, for Instance, lettuce
smsll, sre often very fast runners. and aplnach have the call. On
June
Much Interest is also being manifested 17 and July 4 there la a
tremendous
In the prospective crossing of the demand for
green peas and strawKentncky strains with tbe Chilean and berries, while at Thanksgiving time
Ecuadorian.—Minister W. C. Fox, everybody wants celery to grace the
festive board.
Quito.
It la a wise
gardener
who keepe these facta
In mind, and
no little of the
aucceaa which haa
come to Mr. Howard
The Hard Life of a Princess.
haa been due
Some one In Ixtndon. moved by a to the fact that he haa
watched the
market
with an eagle eye and
spirit of jeat, tempered with sincerity.
haa
that a Hocletjr for the Pre- calculated the extent of Ita demanda
far In advance.
vention of Cruelty to Royal tie*
be
The water aupply la an
formed.
The Immediate occasion for
Important
the suggention Ib found In an alleged queatlon on a farm like that
owned
Mr.
by
letter saying:
1 am a poor-ridden
Howard, who has both town
princess, whose time Is almost wholly water, which comes to hla place unoccupied In visiting boepttals, nursing der high pressure, and a system of
Instltatlona, convalescent home*, or- his own. the water being pumped
pbanagea, refugee, schools, training from a well by a hot air engine.
Many farmers make a sertoua
ships, and charitable
undertakings.
misTo vary the dismal programme I hare take by not keeping accurate acThey might profitably take
to attend bataars, flowers sbowa con- count*.
a leaf from the
certs and art exhibitions.
diary of the owner
I dream
of Bunny Slope, who la ao
of wards, memorial beds, playgrounds,
ayatematlc
In tbla reaped that
he fa able to tell
picture
and
gallerlea,
foundation
the
amount of profit In a
stonea." Wfth all her responsibilities
alngle hill
of beaoa. which he
the writer haa a senae of humor that
placet at fifteen
cents, and the
of
average
should, with the reputation that all
each tomato vise, the amount
being thirty
prjnceese* haje fit being fairies, help
cents.
Now, s tomato plant that
her to get through
her
continuous loolre
like thirty cents le no
philanthropic round without being too so
Joke, and
aattafactory s profit to secured
much bored—(Boston
Transcript.
only by nslsg Immense amount* of

r.witAGE

1*

ly Intensive Farming H. M. Howard
Makaa His Utftla Farm, With

Sarrioe.

LITTLEFIELD & CO., Grocers

We Make

A YOUNG MAN
AND TEN ACRES

RAILR0AD8.

Maine Central R. R.
Oay Excursions!
S2.00

Leave Portland 145 a. nr. ran to SetaLake. steamer across Sebago Lake and
*•}* Songo River, take dinner at Naples'
Bridge ton; returning arrive Poril<iad*
5.55 p. m.

*°
UP
®*"

S1.50

TO SEBAGO LAKE AND RAYMOND.
Leave Portland at 8 45 a. m.. and at
Sebago Lake take steamer across th»
Kke and up the east shor*. passing Indian Island. White's
Bridge.
Raymond
Cape. The Images and up the River Jordan to Raymond village for dinner and
a visit to the State fish
hitchery. wher*
the whole process of hatching and raising trout and salmon may
be seen.
Return Is
made, arriving in Portland*
6.65 p. m.

The Afternoon

Songo

River

Trip

¥ia Rail. Steamer and Marrow Gauge

S2.00

Leave Portland 1.05 p. m.. arrive Sebako Lake 1.37 p. m.. where the Steamertakes you across Sebago Lake,
th»
Songo River, across the Bay of up
Nap!e»
tnJ Long Pond to North Bridgton,
Tally! o to Bridgton
village. Narrow
t»
Bridgton

tral to
p. m.

Gauge

Junction, thence Maine Cenarriving Portland ?.4fr

Portland,

To the White
and Return

Mountain*

S4.70

Leave Portland $.05 a. m. Four hoursat Crawfords. Bretton Woods or Fabyans
for dinner and driving,
back In Portland at 7.45 p. m.. orarriving
by regaining at Fabyans an hour can arrive 1»
Portland at 5.OS d. m.
Tourists on this trip
can also visit

Fryeburg. North Conway. Intervale. Jack-

son and Bartlett if
they
expense or
pie wood.

prefer at a leasBethlehem. Profile House.
Jefferson.
Lancaster at *slight additional expense.

Poland

Springs,

Maine

$3.90 to Poland Spring Houm and Re«

turn.

$3.05.

Monday.

going

Saturday

and

Returning

Leave Portland 7.10, 8.25 a. m. or 11.6t>
a. m.; arrive Poland Spring House
10.30 a. m. or 1 p. m. Take dinner 9.00,
ua
remain until about 3 p. m.. and arrive a*
Portland 6.26 p. m.
EVERY
SUNDAY
TO
MOOSEHEAO
LAKE AND RANQELEY LAKE.
Leave Portland $.$0 a. m. arriving o»
return at 7.40 p. m.
12.50 the round tri^
to either place.
Going Saturday or Suaday to Moosehead ana return Sunday or
Monday
^———

Sunday Excuraion*

to the

White Mountain*

Leave Portland 9.30
a.
arrive
m.;
Fabyans 12.56 noon. Leave Fabyans 2 40p. m ; arrive Portland 5.50 p. m.; connecting for Boston.

SI.60.Trio Round
TO NAPLES.

Sunday! to Naples or Raymond tot
dinner.
Leaving Portland i 30 a. m.
across
Sebaco Lake and up Uw
River to Naplea or acroaa Sebago BongoLaK*
to Raymond.
Returning. arrive at Portland (.SO p. ro.

$1.50 the

Trip

Round

A Through Parlor Car Leaves Portland
9.05 a m.. arriving Montreal 9.1S p. a.
A Throurh Sleeper Leaves Portland
daily.
Sundays Included. >.lt p. m., arriving Montreal I.1S a. m.,
A Parlor Car for Fabyane Leaves Portland at 9.06 a m., I SO p. m.. dally
except
Sunday.
A Parlor Car with Broiler Buffet Leave*
Portland at >.06 a. m. dally, except Sunday, arriving at Quebec 9.10 p. m.

Through Service WEST

To tbe West via the Crawford Notch
of tbe White Mountains.
Leave Portland.
9.0* a to. 9.IB p. m.
Arrive Montreal.
9.11 p. m. 1.11 a. m.
Arrive Ottawa.
1.49 a. m. 12 15 nooo
Arrive Toronto.
7.2* a m. 7 1# p. m.
Arrive Detroit.
S.10 p. m. S.M a. m.
Arrive St. I>ouls.
7.11 a m. 2.00 p. nv
Arrive Chicago.
9.10 p. m. 19.22 a. uw
Arrive St. Paul.
I 39 a. m.
For further particular! folders, gold*
books and other literature, call oa

F. E. BOOTH BY,

O. P. A

M. C. R. R.. Portland.

Aucocisco House
m

—-—j*- --r-s—

CLIFF ISLAND
m L I BATCHELOi

MfrttUr

MatehlM*

Bay,

Cliff Island U Its
g«M»
Flo# Rathlnf,

Boating

as 4

Fbbta*

Rxc«ll«nt Cab 1m.
8*Im( Cl!«nt*1«.

Rate* OB

Ippltetloa

Opt Jih I to Oct. 21

n or tourists

opposite Hill Crest.
They are filled
with the fir tips from the island, and
will recall many happy hours at Che*
beague.—Adr.

Mr. and Mrs. George .R. Paucett.
accompanied by their daughter Elizabeth and sen George E. Faucett
of
Abbreviations: oh., child; d., daughter;
Stamford. Conn., left the island Mon
day after a seven weeks' stay at the
I., or fam., family;
eon; w.t wife.
Summit. House.
They are to visit
friends at Milton. Mass.. one week beAUCOCISCO HOUSE.
A. P. Taylor & «r.. Montreal Miss L E. Bustick. Richm'd
fore returning home.
Already Mr.
I*U><L Me.
Mr*. Wm. A
mt
«£M£
B. Batch*lor. Propr. I. M. Harms. Etnyre. Ortfon Mr*. L. Flontf. Washington and Mrs. Faucett are
®t™Carl Firmer. Washington
planning to reChicago
mt. in another column.)
Florence E. Bit/art.
turn next year, which will make their
Jftwark Frank Osborne &
H. Paine. Richmond Anna G. Schacfcr. Newark
Tarrjrtown tenth successive
season at ChebeaMiss S. T. Murdoch. Baltimore Matil<ia L. FiKtwr. N««arlc
Miss Sara Mott. Richmond
Amelia C. Ober, Newark
Mis# Louise Clark
(l»o. R. Twiss. Columbus
«ue^
Miss Elizabeth B. Batchelor.
Mrs. .V M. Mrilk. X. Y.
Mrs. E. J. Williams of Waltham.
Baltimore
HILL CREST.
M>ss Annie P. Jordan. Norfolk
Mass.. registers Saturday at the Is
Island. Me.
Chebcaguc
WOODBINE
* COTTAG*5. land
Char let W. Hamilton. Prop.
Sf*w. H. Gray. Baltimore
View Cottage for two weeks.
Island. M«.
Miss Elise Fannie Grar.
(See a<lr. in another column.) Mrs. Bailers
This is Mrs. Williams first visit here,
H. S. Sinnctt.
Baltimore uto. F. Taft. wife and
Proprietor
family. (See adv. in another column.) although her daughter. Mrs. RichardMrs. Richard Kimball. Balto.
All »t on
"
...

_

_.

Miss Charlotte Kimball.
F. A. M. Brown, w 6c d..
Baltimore
Frank Robinson & sr.. Port.
Mr. Whitman & w..
Germantown
Wm. B. Kurtz & I,
Miss Ross, Germantown
Miss A. Carroll Williams,N.Y.
Mrs. Richard Pairo. Wash.
J- S. Carr & w.. San Antonio
Thomas E. Pattison. Balti.
...

_

BKLLEVUECOTTAGE,
Chebeatue Island. Me.
Walter C. Rogers. Manager
...

(See adv. in another column.)
F. A. Merriam & w.. Portland
S. Young, w. & f.. Newton
Henry W. Caldwell. Portland
Fred II. llajrn & fam., Washn.
robinhood INN.

Bailey'* ItUnd. «■«J. B. llassey. Proprietor
u
R Master. Harerford. Pa.
F." Loomis. w & f-. Montreal
Mis# Barber, Montreal

Si\?etP?:;ferBB^e
EtheVl* Power! Brookline
Mr*- Henry

Atkenhead-^^

fe£Vfi»«aiTn!f^nto

¥& fcSS

P. Bicknell. wife and fam.,
Dorche»ter
Mr*. O. II. Burkhardt & son.
Ne*ton Centre
Mr*. M. II. V. Seaeerns.
Maiden. Ma**.
Mr*. Fred'k Lane and family.
MaMen. Ma**.
\V. A. White & f..
Roxbuyr
Wm. S. Wallace. Snrin«held
Mr*. H. M. Perkin*. Spr'field

A

MERRICONSAG HOUSE.
South Harpswcll. Me.
W. W. Tibbett*. Manager
(See aJr. in another column.)
Xel»on B. Gilderaleeve. X. Y.
E. P. Burke
Mrs. L P. Cooper & dtr*..
Northampton. Mat*.
Mrs. M. Burke. Jamaica Plain*
II. \V. Kennedy & w.. X. Y.
Mi** A. M. Ker»ne<lv. X. Y.
Mill ). H. Mitchell, X. Y.
Mi** J. L. Rooert*. ... Y.
Mi** A R. Devtne. Lawrence
F. C. Edgerton & w.,
Merldan
Mr*. E. C. Smith. Greenfield
Mi** H. E. Smith. Greenfield
II. fi. Epp* X w.. Indianapoli*
"
Mi** Martha Epp*.
Mi** C. O. CIilder*leeve.
\V. H. Van Iderstine

Brooklyn

Mrs. M. A. Martin St <L,
Larchmont Manor
Mrs. W. S. Allen. "
Mrs. Wm. Bunt inc. Jr.
Brookline
Mrs. F.. V. Blunt. Brooklyn
Miss Blunt. Brooklvn
Miss Elfie Blunt.
Brooklyn

James Bunting
Mrs. Ida G.
Aaron Ward.

Sc

sr..

Flushing

\Vard. Newark
Newark
Miss Agnes M. Sweener. N.Y.
Mrs. Ade!e Sweeney. N. Y.
Mrs. W. Maxwell AnJrus. N.Y.
Klla Garretson. K, Y.
A. M. Garretson. N. Y.
Sydney A ( rummer. I'htla.
\Vn:. Hunting. Jr.. Brookline
H. R. War.I. Newark
Ktli< I M. W*nl Newark
Mr*. N. B. Wa«hl>urn.
X. Locks
Miss C. M.
Wa»hhurn._
Mis* J. K. Guernsey. N. V.
W. L. Barret & w.. Newark
Kathryn L. Reid. N. V
Marie Keid. N. Y.
Adelaide Rent. N. Y.
lohn J. Reid. Jr.. N. Y.
W. T. Strong, s. \ d.. N. Y.
**

HAMILTON VILLA.

Chcbeague Island. Me.
Alfred E. Hamilton. Prop.
(See adv. in another column.)

&/■

Fra"c<,\,0,,

_

'»^J

Mutton

M^jMlrtoo

Winchester

John

{ohn

.«

Chebeague

toast, and the revising of
pleasant times which they have

enjoyed together this season. Later
they gathered before the large fires

living

In the

and

dining

rooms

of the

house, while a unique lucheon was
served. The fare consisted of coffee,
doughnuts, and cheese, with chocolate
for the children;
a lunch quite appropriate for the weather and surroundings. Another enjoyable hour
was passed
with more stories and
games, and then the affair broke up.
most of the party
having met for
the last time this season.
Among the
guests Invited by Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Harris and family were. Mr. Harris'
sisters' families, from the "Alder." the
Newells and Sweeneys. with Mrs. H.
A. Cooke and family from the "Barnacle;" Mrs. Philip Hawkins and Miss
Dorothy Hyde of "Menanoke:" Mrs.
son was a guest last summer.
Robblns and daughters of PhiladelR. S. Davis Co.. Portland, carry
Miss Elizabeth and Morgan
the most complete line of homefurn- phia;
Ash. of "Ashcroft;" Mrs. Mather and
ishings in the city.—Adv.
daughter, of Boston. Mr. Walter RogMrs. J. H. Frothingham and son. ers
of "Bellevue;"
and Mr.
Gale
H. G. Frothingham on their return
Stearns of Washington. D. C.
from a trip to various resorts among
Mrs. Wm. A. Howell entertained
the White Mountains are at the Hamthe West End Colony on
Sunday afterilton Villa for a week, they having
noon at tea.
arrived August 31st.
They are resiMr. John A. Hayden. court stenogdents of Worcester. Mass.. which is s
Bay State city, well represented at rapher of Portland. Me., paid a visit
to the West End. on Sunday, calling
this popular resort.
other
H. W. Bowen will supply you with upon Mr. Asher Hinds, and
that Chebeague fir-balsam pillow at friends.
Mr. Asher Hinds has gone on a
their stores, the postoffice. or opposite
the Hill Crest.
Leave your order to yachting trip for a few days in his
have one made, which will be a happy new boat.
remembrance of the Island.—Adv.
Mrs. Guy Ridge, who has been visMiss Alice Tierney of Salem. Mass.. iting at the Ridge Cottage, has cone
will arrive Saturday for her second to visit friends in Portland and Falvisit this season at the Island View mouth Foreside. before
returning to
She was registered here New York, about September 1st.
Cottage.
during July.
Mr. Carlos Dortlcos and daughter.
Messrs. John S. Crowley and Clar- Carmencita.
leave the West
End
ence H.
Lunt of the Breeze, have about September 1st. for their home

w..
Xewark I Miss Sadie Hyman. Montreal
Miss Louise Pop*. Quebec
Mi** Van Mer*tine. Xewark
been at their home in Beverly. Mass..
Miss Julia McCormack.
Mr«. R. FM(M| .V
Mis* Henrietta O.
I
Germantown the past week, where they publish
Xew Rochelle ]
Miss Nellie McCormack.
Mi*» A. Furlong. Bronklvn
the Beverly City Directory.
Henry A. Aikenhead.
They
Germantown
Rochrfle I»abel!e Chnchy. White Plainare at "Camp
Breeze" in
Soule's
Miss E. J- Hooker. Snrinj'ld I*abelle Elliott. White Plain* Miss T. B. Hardte. Ottawa
Miss
H.
Grace
Mark.
BrTtlrr
Grove
and
on
their
return
reare
to
T D Cochrane «
Slargaret Elliott. White Pla n*
Ella Elliott. White Plain«.X.Y. Miss Edna L. Mark. Br'klyn
Mr* W. P- Barber. K
main in the bay until the latter part
Miss
X.
Emily
Spooner.
Miss M. A. Barber. hluabeth X. S. I>ame \
BoVon
Springfield of the month.
Mi*s
Mi*« Mildred Dame. Bo»ton
Miss Mary L. Spooner.
Mi«.* < M. Mott. v V
Mi»* Ruth Stoddard. Boston
■
This afternoon the third game
in
\
Springfield the
Col. Gro. \V. Cohh XMrs E Mellen.
I
series between Chebeague
and
D. Laurie. Quebec
Auburn | Mrs.
GUdy* O. Mellen.
Miss
Peaks Island is
scheduled
to
be
Mrs. St>aulding. I-°*c"
E«L C. Steven*. Providence
Emiljr Fra*er. Quebec
Mi«s A. C. McLaren. Ottawa
Miss Harriet Spaul'ltng.
E. II CaML X. Y.
played and as the managers could
Miss Ella Robhins. Phila.
M„. I> C.
E. II. Ilout. Philadelphia
not come to an agreement at which
F. VV. Keyes
w.. Springfield
Wm. J. Pine. Providence
Mr«. R. I>. Adams \ d.. Salem
island the game should be played, it
A. W. lligsm* \
Phila.
H„T Fo... Sh«,hrookt. 0"»Mrs. J. H. Frothingham.
I. W. Coburn \ *.. Phla.
\V. P. Page. Lincoln
was decided to have the contest at the
Worcester
\lr*. Sm th. I*hila.
South Portland baseball grounds. One
H. G. Frothingham.
tiro. Morville. Bo«ton
Miss Gertrude Olson. Som'l
Ruth Smart
game has been
Mr*, j. L Love X d..
won by each team
Miss E. I>. Zenner. N.
Cambridge
which gives them an equal average.
CLIFF COTTAGE.
Mr*. Krmiilon. Cambridge
A large crowd of fans will accompany
Cliff Island. Me.
l>r. C. J.
OCEAN VIEW HOTEL.
Brooklyn
Mrs. L. W. Southard. Propr. the teams.
C. C. Allen. Brooklyn
Bailer'* Island. Me.
(See adr. in another column.)
B. F. Bu*h .V w.. Baltimore
W. D. Crafts. Proprietor
A pleasant sailing-party of summer
A. F. Black. Maiden
<See adr. in another column.) The Mi»*e« Bu»h & maid*.
visitors, near Jenk's Landing was
Baltimore Miss Beulah Randall.
W. G. Sawyer. Portland
Mr. Rol>ert*on \
Haiti.
Springfield made up last Sunday afternoon, which
Kev. C. F. Burroughs.
Clinton White \ w.. Melrose
Mrs. T. P. Shardlow. Brooklyn
White River Jet.. Vt. Mi** F". H.
to
have
been
"
afterwards proved
Baxter. Melro*e
Mis* fcdna Shardlow,
Mrs. F. F. Waite. New Jersey R. II. Waterman
&
formed at a most pertinent time. The
Howard White & w.. Phila.
C. H. Liscom & w., S. Y.
Hartford
White. Philadelphia
Miss M. A. Liscom. N. Y.
party went out for a cruise in one of
S.
X. Y.
fiss Anna White. Phila.
Mrs. H. A. Randall. Bruntwlc C. K. Mitchell &
the west end sloops and when outside
Warren, w .V
Mrs. J. W. Bowman Si d..
J. W. Barber & w.. Worcester J.
Worcester |
Plainfield of Halfway Rock sighted ancther boat
S. H. Plumb & w.. X. Adam*
Miss Mary C. Van Norden.
Edward Knight. Phila.
flying signals of distress.
As the
THE
HAMILTON.
Brooklyn
Miss Mary P. Knight. Phila.
Miss Ella Nimptjch. BrTclyn rescuers drew near, they could make
Chebeague Island. Me.
Geo. W. Allen, Summit
out a motor boat far out at sea with
S. H. DeXike & w.. Montreal Edgar H: Paine. Proprietor Dr. Alvah M. Davis. Phila.
Paul Sheldon & w.. Hartford (Set adv. in another column.) Cecil Anderson. Phila.
a
broken down engine and who-)*
A. J. Coantjr, wife and ion, Miss Ethel Bowman.
Mrs. Lincoln Righter.
Plainfield occupants were trying to sail to land
St. Datrids. Pa.
Xewtonville
**
under a jury rig. consisting of an awnMiss Anne Ml. Xolen. Phila. fiay M. Fralejr. St. Davids. Pa- Miss Mabel Bowman.
Miss S. K. Warren. X. Y.
Mr*. E. F. Briaham. X. Y.
F. L. Snedeker & w..
ing held up with gaffs and sticks.
Miss Anna Towle. Boston
E. Orange Mr*. R. B. Coxford. X. Y.
The unfortunate motorists were taken
M m S. B. Nichols. Phila.
Miss Ina M. Snedeker.
in tow and brought to Long Island,
PEAKS ISLAND HOUSE.
E. Orange Mrs. M. H. Merchant. X. Y.
Peaks Island. Me.
Miss ImM L. Merchant. X.Y.
Ralph H. Sherry, Troy
while the sailing party continued on
C. A. Berry, Lewiston
Miss Frances M. Merchant. "
Ralph E. Rowe. Proprietor
Those who
Mrs. H. E. Jenniton. Fitchb'rg (See adr. in another column.) their way to Chebeague.
Miss E. Grace Xorhis.
made up the rescuers were Dr. and
Scranton Miss Marjorie Jennison.
Chas. J. Feder, w. & i..
Miss Era C. Durie. Scranton Mrs. J. A. Richardson. Phila.
Paterson Mrs.
Charles
Gates and daughter.
**
Miss Cora M. Decker.
Miss Si. A. Griffiths. X. Y.
Mrs. Harenther. Sprinziield
Mrs. A. T. Griffiths. X. Y.
Mrs. S. E. Susan. Washn.
Mrs. Ella T. Moore. Sp'gfield Ruth. Mr. and Mrs. Carpenter with
Miss Alice Susan. Washington H. E. Tennivon. Fitchburg
I.illian M. Carlton. Springfield their
daughter, Winifred, and son.
"W. B. Fiske & w.. Spr'gfteid Mis* Alice Bartow. Fitchburg Cha«. II. Tilton. Boston
Mrs.
Richard;
and her
Cogswell
Miss J. Gregory. Washington C. W. Conant Jic w.. Gardner F. \V. Henderson.
Jr., Chelsea daughter of
Amherst.
Mis* Elinor Herlihjr, Bangor
F. A. Clarke Sc w.. Montreal
Mass.. Dr.
A. Y. Cornell. N. Y.
Mary F. Rielly. PHila<le!phia Mrs. T. J. Murphjr. Bangor
Bunce of Philadelphia. Mr. John PerLionel Frixe. Passic. X. J.
Mrs. Thoma« NicnoU. Phila.
W. S. Clawson Sc w..
E. C. Boerner .V w..
kins of Norwich. Conn.. Misses DoroWooiUtown II. L. Schlesinger. X. Y.
N. Y.
Portchester.
Miss Mildred Clawson.
thy and Anna Davis of Portland, and
Augu«ta I., Boerner. "
Master James Clawson. "
Mr.
K'lwar.i F.Baker. Detroit Mi*s M. Cooper and Miss J. Holmes
ROCKMERE HOUSE.
Sirs. Sarah A. Crafts. Boston
Mi«s
I.oraine Baker. Detroit of New York.
Littlejohn's Ialand.
h. M. Johnson. Boston
0. H. Hamilton.
Proprietor Mrs. A. F. Turner 3c ch..
A very charming family have been
Detroit
(S*e ad*, in another column.)
JOHNSON HOUSE.
Catherine A. Xelti*an. AlWton Philip H. Kress. Yonkers
numbered among the summer colony
A. T. Croak. Bo«t'.M
Bailey's Island. Me.
Sara B. Stewart. Brooklyn
this season, who have been occupying
A. C. McPrake. Watertown
H. F. Johnson. Proprietor
Marion I>. Andrew*. Brooklyn
Anna Rufakky. X. Y.
the Bowen cottage on the North Road.
Caroline R. Raphael. RrTclyn Flurctice
V'..irr». Br.x>ktyn
llelene
Straus.
Newark
i•
S
\Va«h.
Rittenhoase.
ISr'It!*
fi
Ma:<
Carolyn
They are Mr. George A. Hitchcock
Mist E. F. Decker.
Mfl 1 \ Mi!icr. N. Rochelle Bertha Strau«. Newark
of Fitchburg. Mass.. with his wife and
Mrs. Chav Stanley. N. Y.
"
Richmond Hill I»ui«e R. Miller.
Miss
Y.
N.
Y.
Stanley.
F. \V. Bryant, w. X- daufhtert,
G. M. Decker.
family. Mr- and Mrs. George Preston
Ceo.
Dr. E. Cameron Duller. X. Y.
Brookline | Mrs. E. Clark. Boston
S. R. Curtis. Haverhill Hitchcock and daughters. Hilda and
7. I.. Sault it w.. Somerville
Fred F. Cowden. Webster
Mrs. H. J. Schell. Boston
Rachel, and son. Richard of BrookW. A. I-ewis & w.. Worcester Rrr A. M Hilliker 8c
line. Mass. Mr. George A. Hitchcock,
I.on«dale. R. I. M. C. Hc-rrey 3c w..
J. L Lore tc s.. Cambridge
Harrisburg. Pa. who has been at the
Mn* Ethel Garvin. I.onviale
Cornelia f-ore. Cambridge
cottage all sum
C. S. I'arkrr. w. 3c I.. Coffttoii Mrs. D. R. Kenyon. S'm'rille
Fannie A. William*.
"
mer.
returned
to his duties
as
Worcester Mr*. \V. \V. Sprapie. S'm'ville [ Miss_A.__D. Kenyon.
F.
H.
finer
Sc
w..
Kritr ct Sj raffue. SomerTiIle
Minnie A. Williams.
St. Tohn»bury. Vt. express messenger between Fitchburg
Mariorie >f.ragur. Somernlle
I.. S. Hojrensen. Iloston
and Boston, last Tuesday, which
Mrt. Bailrr, Hoboken
posiT. Aldrich 8c w.. Boston
Mary S. Mojjensen. Boston
Mitt Bahrenburg. Hobokra
tion he has Wld for thirty-five years
Warren C. Ilill. Bo«ton
Mi«« Coghtll. Brooklyn
le«»ie
N
A.
Y.
Beach.
CASCO BAY HOUSE.
Geo. M. Pratt ft w„ Newark Mr. George P. Hitchcock Is head masI.. G. Bell 8c w.. Ronton
Lone Island, Me.
Margaret F. Mahoney. N'twt'n ter of the Brookline High School, and
Chat. E. Cashing. Proprietor 1. E. Parker. •»off «town. N. II.
will remain with his family at the
H. R. Maccatfil 9c w.. X. Y. | M. K. Mah.tnrv. N>»ton
W. Cornell Demarest, Putiic r. Klrr. Xr» ark. N.
Mar«ar-t V. .-»S»rn. Ditirer*
J.
cottage until the middle of September.
F. R. Demarest, Passaic
C"ha«. Jone«. Montclair. V. J. F.li/a-veth A. Aktra. Danrer*
F/e5*n Jl'.inn<y. Ran<lolf>h
Miss J. F. Demarest. Paitaic France* Ballard. BlomfieW
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Plngree with
Ma Fli:'t rr«t<-.n
Dr. F. II. C. Demarest A w., Emma Ballaril.
their children. Miss I.aliah and Master
Bl«>otnfield.X.J. | Th^«. T. O Cmnkt. N. Y.
Passaic. N'. J.
Tho«. F. O'Conner. X. Y.
II. W. Sweenjr. w. A d., Mont.
Freddy, are sending a very pleasant
SEASIDE * COTTAGE.
Mi.« A G. Fanell. N. Y.
S. Morton, Montreal
vacation at the "Tarrymore" cottage
Bailey'* Island. Me
Tatne«
w
Miss E. L Aurhach. Brooklyn
ft
Paterton
Hi((in«
Mr*. P. E. Cram. Proprietor
omned by Miss Makee.
at
W. If. Hill ft a.. B'xton
the
last
C. H. Cornell, w. A d.. Mont.
(See adr. in another column.) VIr«. I K
Mrs. W. II. Simpson. Mont.
Wowlniff Br*klyn *»nd.
The family arrived from their
B
Fdmund
GIchri*t.
Phili.
\|i»«
(•
II
M.
Wno.iro(f.
Robie, Montreal
Kitty
home in Boston, the first of August.
W. W. Gilchriat. jr., dc w.t llmrjr Nathan. Pater«on
Miss A. L. Kerr. Montreal
an<l will remain throughout the seaPhiladelphia
S. II Thom««n. I'aterwxi
\
Krrr. Montreal
Mm
Gertrude M. Partridge, litKr Nathaft. Pater«on
son.
Jit. Rarnston, Montreal
Xewtonrille
Hov TWrnon. l'»)tr«on
O Ltickhurst A w.. Montreal
The trip which
Mrt. I.. Prnop«. Newark
Geo. F. Adam* A sr., Nashua Harold E. Cram. Button
the
MMmT l«
Mr*. Lo-j «a A. Bucknam.
Mi«« R
F E. Real A w.. Ererett
llau«er. Newark
,rh*-dul»d to make to the Gurnet. wa«
Porche*ter M
W. J. Horan A
R Notit. Newark
Ronton
cancelled last week. Monday, for some
II. R. YaHley. Boston
Miss Sadie Stevens, Brain tree Mr*. A. If. Longfellow A *..
New York M. A. Rhole*. Somer*ille
unexplained rau*e. an It has been a
Mr*. I.. R. Munroe. X. Y.
\V.
K
Miller
I.e»
ft
<tor
w..
iiumter of times this season.
SUMMIT HOUSE.
NeverMi** Viria Munroe. X. Y.
Tohn Ca*ry. N. Y.
Chebeacue Island. Me.
theless the failure of the boat to run
Mi»* May Munroe. X. Y.
R. lM|ta<«. AlSany
Mra. C. M. Hamilton. Prop. Mr*. A. P.
Flint.Oakland.Cal. Mchael lh«nn ft f
Pater*on did not deter a party from the east
<See a ir. in another column ) W. \V. «»ilchrtit A w.. Phila.
). W, WooilStirjr ft f..
end from enjoying a most charming
E. I>. Harrison A w..
Mi** S. E. Rraman. Phila.
Milton. Ma««
nail down the harbor. When the
Irvinrton M. M. Arm*tron*. St. l.oui* F. T. Meagher A I.. Milton
pas
Mi** M. T. I>r»w.l. Brooklyn II.
Elsie M. Cook. Fall River
Ma«-»rthy ft w.. N. Y.
sengers arrived at Jenk's landing and
Florence C. Cook. Worcester Mi** Mary F. l-ee. Richmond W. W. I'rjrwm A w N Y.
found the Gurnet trip was cancelled,
they secured the service* of a friend
who ofW«*d them the use of his boat
fin* pant.
Mm. R. D. Adam* and daughter. The party stopped off for dinner at
on«» of the
ftouth Harpswell hotels
Mil* Kllzabeth of Sal«*m. Mw»., arc
i«»*tutored at the Hamilton Villa for and continued their sail up Harpswell Bound in the afternoon. The rea two weeka' atay.
They arrived on
Sunday and came on the recommenda turn to Chebeague was mad» In time
tlon of relative*. Mr. and Mra. Ste- for supper and all declared that they
"Noddle Head.*' the quaint Inland
phen D. Adama. of Rockland, who had enjoyed a most pleasant outing.
Mr.
W.
Harrl*
of
A.
and
family
Thoae who made the
place
«ere guesta at the honae during the
trip were Mr.
of SprlngAHd. Ma**., which wa* flrat
George A. Hitchcock and Mrs. George
greater part of the neaaon.
occupied laat aeaaon. ban received
Preston Hitchcock of the Bowen cotAt the Summit Houae are
four tage; Mr.
number of
addition*
a
thta yar.
and Mrs. P. J. Plngree and
ladlea
from
>-oung
Newark.
N
who
.J.,
theae
are
the
of
Among
arranging
their children. Miss I^aliah and Masare
the
late
vacatlonlata
among
to
new
and
the
reflower
garden*
ter Preddy Plngrre from the
many
Make*
They are cottage; Miss Pranrls Merchant
planting of neveral cluster* of fruit Chebeagu* thla summer.
and
treea and evergreen*, which do much Mlaaea Florence E. Rlixart. Anna O.
Mr. H. 8. Bchlesenger of New York,
Bchaefer.
Mildred
L.
Flucher
and
the
to add to
attractive appearance
who are sojourning for a
month at the
of ihe *ronn«la.
A new pintle well Amelia C. Ober.
Hamilton, and Win. Allen Harrla.
MIm
Franc*
hmiM> and nummcr arbor, haTe al*o
P. Abrama and ala- Jr.. of "Noddle Head.he*n added, while atone gate powt* ter. Mia* Lury A. Abrama of Somer
A farewell gathering
for several
and a atone wall near the garden aid ▼ill#. Mann., are cu^at* of Mm. A.
families among the cottagers and a
A.
this
Hill
wwk
In the dealred effect for an old fashMlaa .Francea number of
their friends was held at
ioned home. The landscape work ha* Abr*m* in cashier for the Metropoli- "Noddle
head.'* last Prlday evening,
been In charge of Meaara Howard and tan Life Insurance at the Bomenrlll* and proved a
most enjoyable means
Klm*r Carlt. example* of whoae capa- offlre, while her ulster la an operator of
closing the season for the party,
ble work are familiar among the Ham- for the Poatal Telegraph Co., at It* most
of whom will
return to
mer homea of Chebeaifo<».
Court Square station. Ronton.
They winter residence* soon.. The their
house
Mr.
and Mra, Frank D. Hayd«»n are enjoying a pleaaant vacation, al- was prettily decorated
with native
a largo number of the mmand daughter of
though
flowers, in honor of the occasion and
Woreeater, Ma** will
mer visitor* hare returnrd home.
arrlre on Sunday for a short
the piazzas were
Septemlighted by eight lanber atay at tha Inland View
ha
Warn
terns. At eight o'clock the
a
at
the
fir
Buy
pillow
Cottage,
guests
where they hare been goeata In a^a- Bowen atorea, at the Poat Office, or gathered on the
beach for a marsh-

Y-

mallow
many

"AMERICAN

SPECIAL."
Boys' $6.00 Suits

with

$3.98
Fine wool, genuine Dickey cloth, dark
and light patterns, elegant made and the
strongest boys' suit made. An extra special
value in order to have you buy your
boy's
suit here. Write for a sample of the cloth of
the "American Special" Suit sent free of

Schnectady. N. Y.
Mr. Ward and family of Cumberland street. Portland, visited •'Bellingham." the summer home of the Sink-

charge.

inson family, over Sunday.
Frank Ham. who was formerly playing the position of pitcher on
the
strong -Irons" baseball nine of Portland.
as well
as pitching
several
games for Chnbeague. was entertain-

Complete lines of Boys' furnishing
goods, hats, shoes and clothing. Everything
boys wear at the most popular prices in
Portland.

ed at the hospitable summer home of
manager A. C. Robbins on the North

Road. Sunday.

beague.
Bowen's fir balsam pillows are still
in season and everybody should be
sure to carry one home to remember
the
delightful island of Chebeague.
where many happy hours were spent
this season.—Adv.
Miss Gertrude Olson and a friend
of Somerville. were arrivals here Monday and are registered at the Hamilton
Villa for a two weeks' outing.
September is an ideal month on the
island and they are sure to have a
pleasant sojourn.

"EVERYTHING MEN AND BOYS WEAR.'*

AMERICAN CLOTHING CO.
255 MIDDLE ST.

PORTLAND. flAINE.

CREDIT IF YOU WANT IT.

A RARE

PILLOW

Peaks Island
Miss Nellie Foster and Miss Mary

BARGAIN

Percy

of Boston were the guests
of
O. C. Rlcker, at her delightful
cottage, the "Burystone," last week.
Miss EHa Fruise of Deering. is enMr.

short sojourn as the guest
Leighton.
Mrs. George Dinsmore is entertaining her friend. Mrs. Gustave Henry of
New York, for a few days.
Mr*. Moore, who has been visiting
her sister. Mrs. Linden M. Noble, at
Yankee Lodge. Torrington Point, for
two months, returns to l^r home in
joying
of

a

Miss Grace

Cincinnati,

this week.
Mrs. Herbert C. Gay of Boston, has
been passing a fern- days at her former
home on the Island.

Mr. A. H. Benoit rejoined his family
at "Edgewater," Hadlock Cove, last

Saturday. He had returned from a
trip to Bangor, made for the purpose
of attending to the removal of the
family effects to their new home in

Maiden. The Benoits will go to Massachusetts the first of next week.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald J. Macdonald
of Torrington Point, entertained Mr.
Edward Slaton of Lewiston, who had
been sojourning on the island, at dinner

on

Wednesday.

Mr. Kimball Frisbee. of Hadlock
Cove, has bwn passing a few days
at "Caseo Terrace." Falmouth Foreside. as the guest of Mr. Edwin Thurs-

ton.

Mr. Horner Sullivan, who has been
an extended vacation with
friend* on the point, returned to bis

enjoying

Boston, thin week.
Mr. Clarence Graven, former manager of the
Portland depot of the
home In

Nelson Morris Co.. wholesale beef
dealem. ha* been transferred to the
I^awrence. Maw., utore af the concern.
In spite of his
removal, after
thirteen year* in the Portland department. Mr. Clraves Intend* to retain his new cottage at Peak*
Island,
the "Nordeck." which
will continue
to be the summer home of the
family.
The cottage was
only built last year
and la one of the most
attractive in
its neighborhood.
Mrs. F. O. Smith and eight of her
friends from Rebecca Lodge, portland. were entertained at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. L. A.
Hinds, one
day last week.
The
ladles
were
served a most
appetizing shore dinner
and enjoyed a
pleasant outing, together.
A number of Boaton
ladle* have
taken the Tomey
cotta**>. *hw they
nill enjoy a two week*
sojourn. The
member* of the party are Ml**e* Annie. Lou. and Mary O'Brien. Mln 8u
*1# Caranauah of
ranhrtdp. Mr*. W.
A. Edmund* and her

daughter*. Ml*Mazle and Orace Edmund*.
Mr. J. C. W. Perry la
entertaining
hl« mother. Mra. J. 8.
Thotnb*. of
RHfant, and his brother, Mr. C. L.
Mllbouse, with hi* wife and two children. irom South fiend. Indiana. Mr.
Edward Rlonftom of the Chad wick and
*e*

(Continued

on

Pat* I.)

2

pair of
Knicker pants

at

Arthur W. Bell is enjoying a most
restful vacation at his delightful summer home. ~Armor«lale."
Mr. Bell
is associated with the Edwards and
Walker Co.. of Portland, and during
the summer months resides at Che-

4

Handsomely lithographed covers, 25 designs,
filled with pure silk floss. They answer
every purpose of a two dollar pillow but are priced as a special to bring you to the Drapery
at
Department

only

29c
Wood Polo Trimmings

and straps.

These cannot
tarnish, consist of ic
wood rinjs, pair of brackets and fair
of pole ends, usuallv 30c. sale

IZf/jC each

Fall Confartars

Light

and

Large

fluffy, filled

down.

cotton

size,

covered

26x14x13

inches. usually S3.00,

29x15x16 inches, usually $3.50,

Sale

$1 39

SI.98

Japanese Screens

with laminated

USUALLY

handsomely

Medium site,
covered

handsomely

Medium »ize,
covered

handsomely

SALE

*3-75 $2

05

f».75

2 20

5

1 03

Blankets af All Kinds
AH wool,

usually $7.50.

sale

Part wool,

usually #4.;o,

sale

$5 05 pair
$J 45

Down to very fair ones at

60c

pair

Utility Bates

Black and gold.

fold, utnally 85.00.
$3.30

4

BURLAP SCREENS
(."•en or red

filling, wax ^nith. wrathu<aally #5.50. «ale,
92.19

•red oak frame#,

Closi out of Hammocks
1

hat were

5 that

were

ea<

h.

$5.50 each,
fj.aj each,
$4.00 each,

*

that were

>

that wero

2

thar w«r<> • } 50 eirh,

$2.50
$2 60
$2 12
$1 09
$1.73

now

now
now
now
now

Some iSat wm* $t each, now
Some 'hat wer" I1.50 each, now
Mexican th «t were

All

wood,

no

core

rings

to

fad*,

weathered oak finish, with traaa handle*

each,

now

Mtsican that were is. each, now

Hooper's
The Household
Oren

$1.75

Outfitters,

Sons.

ORc
73c
$1 33

0$c

Portland.

ISLAND STEAMERS
CASCO BAY
WEEK

extended sojourn at the Slmonton cottage. where the family have been sum-

A HARPSWELL
LINKS
DAY SCHEDULE.

mering.

prom

—

p.

p.

TO.

p.

m.

JOHNSTON-BAILEY CO.,

1230 p.

on

H. N. PINKHAM.
J?. W. BI'$8KR4UT( f. C. Hl'SSfcf.

"Ocean

51
Charts,

I'm)

JEWELERS,

Exchange St., Portland,

the "Casco" cottage. Serious
depradation might have been committed

.but for the timely arrival of Mr.
W.
S. Stevens, and his
bulldog.

"Billy."
Dr. and Mrs. Wood, who have been
the
spending
month at the Barker
cottage, on the south shore, were among the summer visitors to depart
for their home on Saturday.
They
are residents of
Cambridge. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. John Small, of Fairfield St.. East Deering.
spent the week
end with Mr. Small's
mother. Mrs.
Hannah Small, who is the oldest resident of the island, and resides at the
house in which she was born. Mrs.
Small is eighty-three years of age.
The new ice-cream parlor
opened
this season by C. M. Cobb, at the
head
of the new pier, has
enjoyed a most
prosperous season.
Never before has
there been such a business
carried

Me.

Smtntr S/*cm,
»/ FrrlUiid and I 'ictnUy.

at

tignal.

Hay's Paint Store

E. L. JORDAN.

Supt.

Sell*

everything that's required for painting, staining,
varnishing and finishing exterior and intsrior wood-work,
iron-work, cabinet-work, fnrnitnre, yachts, boats and carriages.—^Whether its only a pint can or enongb for a
honse, the tame guarantee of qnality, the same assurance

Portland Pier
Hour for Peaka Island.

FARE 5 CENTS.
given

to comfort
Remember who reduced

Attention

of Patrons.
the fares between Peaks Island and
Portland.
George E. MacGowan, Gen Mgr.

stesmboat wharves, nnd electric car
waiting
Portland.—If yon cannot come to our store,
for what yon may require.

(Continued from Page 7.)
Kendall Co., Portland is also a guest
at the Perry coatage.
Mrs. Nellie B. Scruton has returned
to her home in Lewlston, after a
pleasant visit with Mrs. W. H. Kimball, at Torrington Point.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Day. guests for
the past month of Mrs. H. H. Forbes,
at "Broadview." have
recently returned to their home In Charleroi.
Pa.
Mrs. Henry Schell. of Wlnthrop, Is
the guest of Mrs. H. H. Rlcker. at

"Ocean View."

The home furnishing emporium of
Portland is the R. 8. Davis Co.—Adv.

Mr. and Mrs. Thayer R. Sterling
of the "Maples" have had as recent
guests, Mrs. James Hall and son Edward of Somervllle, Mass., who returned last week.

HAY'S PAINT STORE,
Charles M.

Hay

in

telephone

ns

8 Free St.

Paint Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter S. Trefethen at
the cottage near Forest City Landing.
During the many baseball games of
the inland team against the Chebea-

Inland nine there was much rivalry and a series of gaames has
been
arranged for the remainder of the
season, the result of which will determine the championship of Casco

gue

Bay.

Portlaad.

to be one of the largest paper mills
!n the world, and Is noted for Its fine
grade of paper. The Harper. Munsey,

Youth's Companion, and Colliers, are
a few of the world-known
magazines
that are consumers of that
companies'
stock.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Fuller, of
Bloomfleld. N. J., have been registered
at the Cliff Cottage, for two
weeks,
and were among the number who departed on Saturday, for home.
Chas
W
Kareher and family, of
Springfield, who have be«>n among the
camperii on the Island, this summer,

have returned home.
The party, consisting of Mr. and
Mrs. W. R. H. Davidson. Mr. and Mrs.
CJeo. B. Ferguson, and Mr. and Mrs.
C. L. Blnaham of St. Albans. Vt, Mrs.
A. D. Brownell and son.
Robert, of
Burlington. Vt., and Perley Pitkin of
Montpeller. have completed thHr outing at the John Pettinglll cottag«t and
all returned to thHr Vermont
homes,
last week.

pleasant stay.

Mr. Oeorge I>. Welch, one of the
Welch estate owners. Is the guest of

the Aucocisco House. Mr. Cobb has
put forth his best efforts to give the
public what they desire, a clean and
up-to-date store.

|

Mr. Edward C. Rohrs of New York
who has been the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred O. Eld**n at Torrington Point, left the Island Saturday aft-

'Tump Edgeworth" ban had an a
guest the entire Hummer. Ml** lUttlf
Nation, on# of Boston's mont noted
and talented entertainer*.
Mis* Nation Is the
guest of Mm. Ira Adam*,
who ha* he^n a reiitdent on the inland
for fifteen years.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter B. Robinson
are again occupying "Faraway." their
delightful summer home on the
Island.

rooms

during
wholly

the summer season, which
due to the large number
of cottagers and guests
registered at

is

\

City,

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Millet of Portland wer»» week end visitors with Mr.
Millet's mother. Mrs. Nathaniel Millet at her home on Pleasant avenue.

on

of satisfaction, the same low price, go with
every purchase.—We deliver goods free at all railroad stations,

PEAK8 ISLAND.

and

Spray" cottages were awakened Thursday evening,
by noises of
somebody entering the basement of

William Senter & Co.

Double End Ferry leavee end of

er a

Portland, Me.

Coitagrs, Hcttli, mm J Sraudf fTefrrty
ItaJirf :emf*Hus.

ISLAND FERRY CO.

Special

Mr. and Mrs. Carrol
Richardson, of
Westbrook. were week end guests of
Mrs. Richardson's
father. Mr. W. S.
Steavens. at the "Ocean Spray." Mr.
Richardson holds the position as
registered letter clerk, at the
Westbrook
post office.
The residents of the "Casco"

Pinkham,

ttcurtd in tkf

•—Daily except Sunday.

s—Sundays only.
C W. T. CODING,
Gen. Mgr.

Every

The New Moon Club was
organized
at the Daisy cottage.
Friday evening,
the object of tthe
society being to
awaken a love for girls in the
hearts
of the Cliff Island
youths.

m.

c—Weather permitting.
a—Or at the close of the performance
the Gem Theatre.
x—Express.

f—Stop*

Portland

35 Exchange St.,

rn.

to..

Mr. and Mrs.
Irving H. Jackson
and family, also Mr. and Mrs.
Slater,
all of Cambridge. Mass.. left
the H.
B. Cobb cottage on
Monday, after a
delightful vacation, during the month
of August.

FIRE INSURANCE,

For Sebasco. Cundy Harbor and Gurnet
Bridge (New Meadow* River)—cO.OO a. m.
Return—Leave Scba»co, c2.45 p. m., Cundy
Harbor, c2.25 p. a., Gurnet Bridge, cl.50

a.

St.,

Dow &

For Orr"* Island—S.00, *9.45, *10.30 a. m.,
1220. *215. *2.30. 5.30 v. m. Return—5.35.
lO.HO, *11.45 a. m., *12.20, 2.20. *4.15, *4.30

For I.ittlejohn's Island—9.30 a. m., 4.30.
б.20 p. to. Return—5.55, 7.30 a. to., 2.10
p. TO.
For Sunset Landing (Great
Chebeague),
Cousin*' and Bibber'* Island*. South
Freeport. Mair I'oint. Birch Island and Harpswell
Centre—W.30 a. m., 4.30 p. m. Return—Leave
Sunset Landing. 7.45 a. m.. 2.25 p. m.,
Cou*m*' Island. 7.35 a. m.. 2.15 p. to., Bib*
ber's Island. 7.W a. m.. 1.45 p. m
South
Freeport, 6.45 a. m., 1.25 p. m., Mair Point.
6.10 a. to.. 12.50 p. rn.. Birch Island, 6.05
a.
rn.. 12.45 p. to., Harpswell Centre, 5.50

of

I^are F^ijgs ai?d
fun/itur^.

190*192 Middle

The past week. A. H. Southard of
the Cliff cottage, ha* had many motor
parties. most of which consisted of
guest g at the Aucoclsco House.
Trips
to Orr's Island and Bailey are among
the most delightful, and
usually a
picnic diner Is enjoyed at ihelr destination.
The entire season. Mr. Southard has had the larger number of I
Mr. P, E. Heraey and
family of
motor parties made op of Island visiNewton. Mann. returned to their home
on Ratnrdajr laat.
tors.
For the *r«*at»*r
Mr. and Mrs. J. L Hearn of West- p»rt of Auiru»t. they have been oecuof
puntu
ihe
"8uniu»t View," which
brook, were auests of Mr. and Mrs.
C. M. Cobb on Saturday
Mr. Hearn haa on* of the rnoul superb Tlewa
on
th*
Inland,
and alao well d^aervea
is an engineer for the 8. D. Warren
Co.. of Westbrook. which Is considered Ita name, owing to the grandeur of
the *un»et to b* had here.

Mr. Amos Davis, machinist at
the
Knowlton Bros. Co.. at
Westbrook.
J. A. Davis, a graduate of
Bowdoln
College. '08. who is to enter his new
duties of principal of the
Freeport
High School, accompanied by Dr. Ernest Witham.
also of
Westbrook.
broke their camp on the C. E. Pettlngill property. Saturday, to return to
their respective vocations.
They have
been on the island for the
past few
weeks and were the
participants of
a pleasant
outing.
Master Elliott Bragg of
Errol. N.
H.. who has been stopping this summer

with his uncle and aunt. Mr.
and

Mrs. C. M. Cobb, returned
home. Sunday morning. This Is his third season's visit to Cliff Island.
Miss Lillian E. Davis, who is a
nurse at the St. Barnabas
Hospital,
at Woodfnrds.
has
been a recent
guest at the C. E.
Pettenglll cottage.
Mrs. Charles Harmon. Mr. and Mrs.
Ward Beck ford and son.
Wendall. are
spending this week at Brownville. Me.
where they are attending the Adv»»nt-

Ist

are
on

Camp Meeting

at that place. They
expected to return to Cliff Island

Monday.

Leland Merrill. Cliff Island's
popular grocer, reports a most successful

reason, which Is due to the large number of summer
people, who are making the Island their abode for restful,
yet delightful vacations.
This year's
business Is far In advance of that In
previous years, and the people are
much satisfied with the fine line
of
goods, which Mr. Merrill has In stock.
Thomas E. Pattlson. of Baltimore.
Is a recent arrival at the
Aucoclsco
House, he having registered
Friday,
of last week.
This season a large
number of Baltlmorians have been
here, and they as well as other guests
are charmed with the
outer Island of

Casco Bay.

"Khamp My Briery." wh*re a lance
number of vlnltora hare been
Mitertalned thin mimm^r. was
broken up

on

FOR

Saturday

PICKLJNC and
PRESERVING

mmmm m m

--mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmrni

Pure fllxed Spices 10c 1-4 lb.
Parafflne for Jelly Tops 10c lb.
Mustard and Tumeric Powder,
Choice Qlajrer, Bay Leavea and Cassia.
Fresh Qartks 29c a bunch.
Fr«ah, Var* OaoJa.

Hay's Drug Store

Middle
Street

Mr

The

Mr. and Mra.
and Mr* F. E.

were

A

occupant*,

who

Lunt, with
8»>very. of Som#*r
A.

▼Hie. Man*, accompanied by Mr. and
Mra. A. H Orcutt. of
Monnon. Me..
d«-part*d for »h*lr respective homea

One
of the plfiunt features
of
the Rummer life at South
Harpswell,
thla season, haa been
the
Sunday
night meetings held at Mr. P. O.

Rnnday. Mr. H K < mimen« and (am Wataon'a
lly, who have b*en «-njnylna tb« nea At theae cottage on Hurricane Ridge
times, a number of vlaltors
brm+t at th* 'Tamp CHIP cottage,
from the neighboring cottages
were am on a thoae who Wt
cine
the Inland, together for the
fringing of hymns and
after a pleanant out In a
realde songs
They
The
gatherlnga have furat Romenrllle. Mm* and have
ho«t
a

frlenda amonn the
nammer cottagera.
The hom* fnrnlnhln* house of Portland la the R 8. Davli Co.—Adv.
Mr. George E Chandler and
wife,
of Hopedale. Maas. returned home on
Saturday morn In a
A number of Mr.
Chandler'* relative* are
upending an
of

Vacation days

called home to resume bis duties.
W. B. Bragdon. superintendent
of
the Westbrook
Electric Ligbt
and
Power Co.. has rented the Brooks' cottage for the remainder of the season,
and with bis family are now settled
for a few weeks' stay,
during the delightful month of September.
Mrs. P. J. Mason was joined by Mr.
Mason, on Monday, for a short vacation at the "Bay Cliff," which
they
have occupied this season.
Mr. Mason has been to Cliff Island on
several
visits, such as business permitted.
Mr. P. W. Rodimon and
family, of
Northampton. Mass.. who have been
at one of the Loviett
cottages on the
south shore the past month, left for
home last Priday.
Mr. Rodimon ian
engineer on Boston and Maine.
railroad.
The Charles Pettengill cottage on
the north shore, which has been rented to Marcellus Roper and
family, of
Worcester. Mass.. was closed for the
ceason. Friday, last.
Mr. Roper is
reputed to be the largest piano dealer
in the New England
States, and has
a well established
business with stores
at Boston. Worcester,
Greenfield, and
several other cities.

call and

maK^ sel^etiops

large wholesale gents* furnishings
in
Philadelphia, and was

concern

m.

For T refethen's and Evergreen Landings
(Teaks Island)—*5.00. 645. 7.55. &20. 1000
a. m.. 12.15. 200. 300. 4.20. 5.30. 620. 8.00
Return—Leave Trefethen's Landing—
p. m.
0.05, 7 20. 8.15. 0 30. 10.15 a. m.. 12.35. LOO.
2.40. 4.45, 6.45. 7.15, 0.10 p. m. Return—
Leave Evergree-n Landing. *6.W». 7.15, 8.1f>.
9.25. 10. lO a. m. 12.30, 12.55, 2.35. €50. 6.40,
7.10, 0.05 p. m.
For Cushing'a Landing
(Long Island)—
•5.00. 645, 7 55, 8-20. xc9.U0. x'9 45, 10.00.
xsl0.30 a
m.. X12.2U. x*2.15. xs230. *.00.
xb4.30. xUV.'tO, x 5.3»'. x6.20. 620. 8.00 p. m.
Return—*5.5". 7.00. 8.05. 0.15, 10.00. xll.20.
12 2".
x'l.lO. xsl.40. x2.40. X3.45. x5.00,
x'5.35, xs5.50, 6.30. 7.W', K.Wi p. m.
For Doughty's Landing (Long Island)—
•5.00, 6.45. 7.55. 1*00 a. m.. 12.20, #2.15.
■2.30. 3.00. b4.30. 15.30, 5.30, 620 p. m.
Return—*5.40. 650. 7.55. 9.50 a. m.. 12.10.
*1.00. 3..'!5. x5 15. *V20 p. m.
For Cleaves" Landing (Long Island)—645,
10.00 a. m.. 3.00, 5.30 p. m. Return—645,
7.50 a. m.. 12.05 noon. 5.10 p. m.
For Little Chebeaguc—6.45. 10.00 a. m..
3.00. 5.30 p. m. Return—6.40. 7.45. f0.45
m.. 112.(1(1, t5.U3
p. m.
For Western and Central Landing* (Great
Chebeague)—7.55. lO.OO a. m., 12.2U, 3.00.
CI"" p. m.
Return—Leave Western Landing.
6.30. 0.35. 11.uO a. m., .'Ml'. 4.U p. m. Return
—Leave Central Landing. 0>, 9A 11.40
a
m., 3.10, 4.40 p. m.
For Eastern Landing (Great Chebeague)—
7
1<».0U a. m.. 3.00, S.SJ p. m.
Return—
6.1o. 0.15. 11.30 a. m.. 4.35 p. m.
For Cliff Island—b.00. *0.45. *10.30 a. m..
*2.15, C3V, 5.30 p. m. Return—6.45, 10.55
a- m., *12.40, si.15, *5.10. *5.25
p. m.
For South Harptwell and Bailey'*
Island—
8.00. cO.OO. *9.45. *10.30 a. m.. 12.20 noon.
*2.15. *2.30. 5.30 p. m. Return—Leave Bailey'*
Ikiand, Mackcrel Cove, tl.OO. York'* Landing.
10.10, *11.25 a. m, *12.05. 2(6. Mackerel
Cove. 3.40, York's Landing, *3.55, *4.15 p. m.
Return—Leave South Harpswell. 6.15. 10.25
а. ra., *12.10, *12.45, 2.45, 4.00, *4.40, S4.55

p.

a

T)iqe $ufi\f[\er

a

Souvenirs For The
Returning Tourist.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. Hunter and
family, of Montclair. Pa., left the
island on Monday, having been among
the large number of cottagers
during
August. Mr. Hunter is connected with

Before F^eturpii^
Home

EFPECTIVE JUNE Mth. INi
Steamers
Leave
Custom
House
Wharf,
Portland.
For forest City Landing (Peaks Island)—
•5.45. 6.45. 7.5o. e>.2M, 9.00. 10.15, 11.15 a. m..
12.15, 1 20, IWt 3«». 4 11'. 5.30. 0.20. 7.30,
*8.00. 8.30. 9.30. *11.15 p. tn. Return—*615.
7.1V. 8.20. 9.20. 10.35. 11.35 a. m.. 12.35, 1.35.
S it*. 3 -JO. a4.50, 5.50. 635, 7.50, 8-50, alO.15,
•11.3V p. m.
For Cushing's Island—6.45. 7.50. *9.00, 10.15
a m.. 12.15, 1'UO, 4.20, 6.20. b.30
Rep. m.
turn—7.00, 8.U5. s9.30. 10.45 a. m., 12.45.
2-30. 4.35. 6.45. 9.00 p. m.
For Little and Creat Diamond Islands—
*5.00. 0.45, 8.00. 8.20. 10.00 a. m., 12.15.
2-t<». 3.0O. 4.20. 5 30. 6.20. 8.O0 p. m. Return
Leave Little Diamond i>.and. *615. 7.20.
&25. 0.40. 10.25 a. nr. 12.45. 1.45, 250. 5.00.
6.55. 7.25. 0.2V p. m. Return—Leave Great
Diamond Island. *6.10. 7.15. 8.20. 0.35. 10.20
a. m.. 12.40, 1.05, 2.45, 4.55. 6.50, 7.20. 9.15

nlahed a very pleaaant feature
of the
vacation life and win
probably be continued next year,

Mr. Joaeph Harris of
CamdTldge.
who haa been
summering at Harpswell. was «o favorably Impressed with
the attractlona of th«
place and Its
many charming features, that before
returning home, he purchased a lot

are

T.

FOS8

F.

COMPLETE

close,

&

SONS,

HOUSEFURNISHERS.

MONUMENT SQUARE.

I
Mr.

Harris plans to build a cottage
his new property, which he hopes
to have ready for occupancy in time
for next season.
on

Miss Hazel White and her brothers.
Clarence and Leon, returned to their
home in Topsham. on Friday, after
a delightful
vacation at '•Linwood."
The trip was made in their fine launch
"Unita." and they were accompanied
by Mr. Waldo Fitts of MedSeld. Mass..
and Mr. Eugene Hendley of Lexington,
who will visit them at their home.
Mr. Guy Penley and Miss Enid Dailey of Auburn, have been the guests
recently, of Mrs. Carrie E. Downing,
at the Burr cottage.
Mr. John A. Steele of
Lexington,
arrived on Monday, for a short visit
with his daughter. Miss Nina Steele,
who is visiting Mrs. L. A. Burr.

Mrs.Wellington Phillips of Maiden,
recently passed a few days with Mrs.
Burr, at her cottage.

Mr. and Mrs. O. R. Pennell. and
their children, Lawrence and Alice of
Brunswick, had a pleasant outing at
the cottage of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Peterson, last Friday.
The Pennell family have been spending the season at
their summer home at North
Harpswell. and Mrs. Pennell is a niece of
Mrs. J. H. Peterson.
Dr. J. S. Kingsley, director of the

Tufts College Laboratory, who has
been spending the past year in a tour
of inspection among the German Universities. recently returned
to the
United States. After a short stay in
New York, he arrived at
Harpswell.
on Saturday, where he
will remain

for a few weeks.
Miss Pauline Deeder of the Laboratory staff and of Barnard College. Columbia University, in New York, has
been passing the week with friends
at Great
Diamond Island.

fish which was about Ave
feet
long
and weighed sixty pounds, was
hooked by Mr. Abe Garcelon of

Lewlston.
Other members of the party were Mr.
Howard A. Teague. the well known
funeral director of Lewiston, Mr. Per-

cy Frost and Mr.
McJinnerney.
Mrs R. J. Sweet of
Auburn
guest at the Conant
cottage.

is

a

Mr. Alfred G. Mayer,
director of
the mariner laboratory of
Carnegie

In.tltute. Washington, recently joined
the staff at the Tufts
laboratory.
While here Mr. Mayer will
prepare a
number of

photographs

and complete
for
his
new
treatise on the jellyfish, soon
to be
published by the government.
A reception anil social was
held at
the casino of the Auburn
colony last
Friday evening. Miss Annie Packard.
Mrs. Ensign and Miss Helen Dana
acting as hostesses. The guests en-

other research

work

joyed whist, followed by an informal
dance, and refreshments were also
served.
During the evening the wedding engagement of Miss Florence
Hinckley of Portland and Mr. Phillip
Dana of the colony was
announced. A
very enjoyable time was had
by the
many guests present.
Mr. David Rankin of St. Louis
was
the winner of the tennis
tournament

recently held on the colony courts.
Mr. J. A. Blake, president of
the

Colony,

extended his customary weekend visit at his
cottage and has been
enjoying a rest there for some days.
Dr. Walter Paul of Boston
is
a
guest at the E. S. Paul
cottage.
Mr. L. H. Scott of Hurricane

recently enjoyed quite

Ridge

a long cruise
in his new motor boat.
He went directly out some miles beyond Half
Way Rock and during the trip caught
a handsome
string of cod. Mrs. Gertrude Chaffee who has been a
guest
The officials of the Tufts Labora- i of her sister. Mrs. L. H. Scott
during
tory. have been endeavoring for some August, has returned to her home in
time, to Increase the facilities and Worcester.
means
for research work at their I
The R. S. Davis Co., can
satisfy
A
disposal.
considerable sum of you on home furnishings.

money was recently contributed by
Portland residents towards this end.

and

next

season

will

probably

see

a

large addition to the equipment of
the station.
A strong interest in the welfare
and
social life of the younger
people of
her neighborhood, has been
shown
by Mrs. W. A. Fltts. during the past

LITTLE CHEBEA6UE
TO BE DEVELOPEO.
I8LANO HELD AS PRIVATE NOW
TOBE OFFERED FOR COTTAGE

Among the various ways in Rare
Opportunity for Purchasers to
which she has interested them were
Get Valuable Locations for Buildthe art class and 8abbath
school
ing Summer Homes.
classes, held at her cottage each week.
I We are informed by Joseph B. R»>ed
Mrs. Fltts has certainly done a
great of
Portland, who is the principal owner
deal of good for the
children, who of Little (
are anticipating the
Island, that a few
lady's return next cottage lotshebeague
on this Island will be offered for sale the coming *ea»on.
Dr. H. V. Seal entertained a number This
Island, one t>f the most desirable
of the visitor*, last
Tuesday. In a very and acceptable in Casco Bay. has
pleasing manner.
About
twenty heretofore been held as private by the
guests left In two motor boats
for original owners and no
cottage lots
Shelter Island, ten miles
up Middle could be purchased there.
This will
Bay. where a flne dinner was
enjoyed. afford a rare opportunity to those who
Among those Invited on the outing desire to secure lots
In this locality as
besides Dr Seal's family, were Mr. the land will
be sold only under deF. O. Watson and
family, and the sirable restrictions for cottafp purSeals, Woodlna. and Pratts. who are poses. but the plan has been so made
summering at the Young
Cottage. that the lota can be sold in sl»e to
Miss Carr of St. Louis,
was also a suit any purchaser.
The price. It Is
member of the jolly crowd.
understood, at which this land will be
Mr. W. A.
Fltts recently enjoyed offered will be no higher than that
a cruise of several
days, before hav- which has been regularly paid for
ing his new motor boat, the "Adrl- much less desirable lots In that loenne." hauled up at Orr's Island for cality.
the winter.
Mr. Fltta has leased the
LITTLE DIAMOND ISLAND.
cottage which his family have been
occupying for a number of years In
A few visitors
consisting of Ml**
advance, and they plan to make 8outh Florence Sawyer. Mr. Harold Elder.
Harpswell their permanent summer Mr. Clarence French. Mi*s May Robhome.
erts. Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Batrhelder,
•II
Mr. and Mrs. F.
Henley and family, ton of i'ortland. also Miss MabH Hilof Brooklyn and Mr. K. K. Foss
recently passed a few davs at their
summer
headquarters, the "Hllla" of Cambridge, accompanied by Mr.
borough." Several guests accompa- and Mrs. Guy Hill of Portland a*
nied them in the touring car
to South chaperones form a Jolly house party
Harpswell. and the family will be at the Gould cottage here.
down from their home In
Two cottage lots have been recentAuburn,
several times during the remainder o# ly pnrchas**d
by Mr. Harry Harwood.
the season.
the well-known actor, who Is a brothMl** Hatel Dotiham, a member *f er-in-law of Mr. J. E. Moore.
Mr.
the faculty of the
SprlnartHd. Mam Harwood already has plans drawn for
Technical High School. la a Kneat at two handsome cottage* to be erected
R. M Rtront'a.
soon.
Mr. George Hlnton held a
Mlu Ethe! Phllbrlek. who has been
pretty
at Harp* well for the
atifniner. panned dancing party In the Casino Hall,
a few days at her home In
Wednesday evening and the large atHebron.
Mlaa Cora flUrer. who haa been at tendance enjoyed a rery social evening.
R. M. Stront'a during the aeaaon. reMr. and Mm, Walter
cently returned to Rnmford
Vose
of
Fall®,
after a pleaaant vacation.
Mr. Percy Bm»»ry street, Portland were week end
Proat haa alao left the
cottage for gnests of Mr. and Mrs. Everett Josseason.

Chicago.

The moat dealrable home furnlahInKa are found at R. 0. Davla Co.

selyn.

LOST—On fMr.

8*baacod**an baCkebexnif and IJttle)ohn* laferhapa the largeat rod flah raucht land. Friday. Auk 14. a black brllllantln# coat containing
In the bay
thla nmmer
waa f hat
pair of
glorta.
Finder suitably
brouaht In by Captain Lewla
E«tea
rewarded
and hla party laat Prlday.
The hu*e Ad4mm MIm H. L. Walln*r. P. O.
box 1625. Bo*ton. Mann
—Ad v.

i
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Two of our most popular sellers are
the "Longfellow" plate at 50c each, and
the "Pearl of Orr's Island"
plate at 35
cents.
We have also the "Longfellow"
and "Pearl" tiles at 35 cents.
An ideal souvenir is a
fragrant fir pillow, with its appropriate cover and its
"breath of the Maine woods." These
illows complete sell for 50 cents, and we
ave
the covers separate if
you
them.
prefer

hla home In

|

drawing

and when you return you will
surely
want to take with
you a souvenir of
pleasant days spent by the shores of
Casco Bay.

twc*n

